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What is
Caetoria is DT. Sexcuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morpnine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty yeare' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorta destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Caatoria prevents vouilting Sour Curd,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor-is reliefs*
teething troubles, cures constipation 'arid flatulency.
Ceetorta assimilate, the fe....d. regulate. the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cates
torte is the Children. Paw aecear-tL.• Mother's Friend.
Castor's.
•Oilleekto le ea aossasesa nnagiteme ter dill
drew Motanrit hem repeatedly Wed meat aa
psi easel open teak eieldrea."
Da. H. C. Deems,
Lassa, Maws.
• ClisSoK. a the bre remedy far childres or
'much I aro searausted. I hope this day is not
tor diwast whin mothers will c000kie, the real
heiterest of their dolthren. set Castor's in-
mead of the various quack ...antrum' which arc
astroelat then 'need ones, by totems opium,
norpausa. soothing syrup and other hurful
gems down tkeser threw thereby seening
ems to premature graves."
I)LJ.VIincarateie,
Ouaway. era.
Castoria.
"'Osear.rta is et well serape:el to cherterm dime
I reeommentl a ai_uptener :own, pretertpsemi
known to me."
11 A. kw saga it. De
Ill so. ,Yafort Bruoklyo. N.Y.
clur pays:tank= in the chil.tren's depart
meat Luau, spoken tughly of their experi-
ence in their outmode praCtlee 551theamtona.
and although we only hare among our
rutd.ont Ahppues er,,it is known pp regular
products, yet we are fres to ("aeons that th.
inertia or 1...bstotrur. has won us to look W.,6
faros upon it -
Unman Hoserrai. Aso Disewsasse.
Bounces, Maim
Them Ceetwits Ceezipsiary, TT Murray
•
C. Bunn. Pers..
•-y Tart City.
GEO. EL mATTINGLY 24 CO,
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
 Drak I F. RS IN--
ANHAITSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO 'KENTUCKY
WEI
rir Sig CD .NT
gE4 1.0C1 JEW Gr •
SZIT STI:e===..
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H P. WAKE. uEo. A. CLARK
MERCHANT TAILORS,
mom. ..ema
t""•""i
hamploll Mowers
The Improved Champion Mowers now to be seen at Gus Young's New
Hardware Stores] are World Beaters and Record-Breakers. Farmers who
the Best of Everything will not fail to see this Mower before giving an
order for any other. We promise not to talk your arm off-only look-
this Mower does its own talking. Full stock of Repairs will always be
kept on hand, but we demonstrate that the man buying the Champion has
14tt4e need for repairs.
GUS y UNG.
 'WINS
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock!
At Cost!
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to let National Bank.
HES AN ARTIST
- -LN D SO IS-
OURCUTTEll
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings awl
pantings, don't forget the
C1iCi Weet1iLEI•k01.4E, 01..11E5
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ow INOBBY lint
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
HENRY H. ABERNATHI. JOE K. (JANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
Tobacco CommiHioll Motichoo
R EN AL INARENCUSE,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
T HANBLico /1.. X. illiBYILB.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth St Eleventh,:
01==t1•TZ7II-•1,-,=,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
14. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
,esoestert. Al! tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
LITTIrT.L. Preind•et, P. II LONG. Vie. President w TT% NhY. Cashier.
CITY 13.4"s..1NT
Oora.sor ilierrarath ma.* Mean Strout..
t 1'1 I e $40,000,00. ---0--- SURPLUS fi60,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $4,000.00.
Tees !teak Offers Its Services T. The Public as a Safe Depeeiter
.
N F I, ST111'14;141.
I.EV. on. TALMAGa PII:ACHES UPON
LIFE'S SPit,ITUAL CONFLICTS.
rhe I-'. cc,' C 6'0 NV •I Rio l'alilloON el Vis-
itor That 1.4 11. t old 1)+11)10-cal. Whets
Waves of Trouble Atoio,t 11% erw helm.
The Cry to tied or a n3 log Soul.
BnoomAN, April :2 a -Tile Tabernacle
vt•as crowded this morning with the mu-
d throng of eager listeners. Dr. Tal-
c preached on the spiritual conflicts
.4 life, taking for his text Genesis xxxii,
24-2R: "And Jamb WUS left alone, and
there wrestled at man with him until
the ha, eking of the day. And when he
thut ht. prevailed taut against hint
he touched the boll 'w of his thigh, and
the hollow of Jaeob's thigh was out of
jut lit its he wrest II with him. Aud he
said. Let me go, for the day breaketh.
And he said, I will mot let th14' go ex•
tept tient tams Ina "
The 'lust area front n treveling Ii. rd
of cattle fuel mheep anti ;:ertee and cam-
els. They are the torment that Jatelb
alias te gain tip. guild will of his Or.
f011dili brother. That night Jae!, halts
traethe brook Jail, k. But there is no
rust for the weary man, no rhiniug lad
due Co let the zUlg iii dowu het) his
aream, but a fit roe oenbett, that 13Sts
until the morning, with an unknown
visitor. They each try to throw the other.
The unknown visitor, to reveal his superi
or power, by a touch wrenches Jacob'
thigh bone from its socket, perhaps
maiming him for life. As oil the morning
sky the clusters of purple cloud le•gin to
ripen Jacob seta it is an nage' with
whom he has been contending, and not
one of his brother's coadjutors. "Let me
go," cries the angel, lifting himeelf up
into increasing light, ''Tlee day
eth!"
Christian Ftruggles.
You see, in the Erst place, that God
allows good people sometimes to get
into a terrible strugale. Jacob was a
good man, but here he is left alone in
the midnight to wrestle with n tremen
done influence by the brook Jabbok. For
Joseph, a pit; for Daniel, a wild beast
den; for David, dethronement and ex-
ile; for John the Baptist, a wihleruess
diet and qte executioner's ax; for Peter,
a prison; to Paul, shipwreck: fea•John,
desolate Patinas; for Vu.shti, most in-
sulting cruelty; for Jacephine, banish-
ment; for Mrs. Sigourney, the agony of
a drunkard's wife; for John Wesley,
stones hurled by an infuriated mob; for
Catherine, the Scotch girl, the drown-
ing surges ef the SCII; for Mr. Bunts,
the buffeting of the Montreal populace;
for John Brown of Edinburgh, the pis-
tol shot of Lord Claverhome; for Hugh
McKail, the scaffold; far Latimer, the
stake; for Christ, the crass. For whom
the rocks, the gibbets, the guillotines,
the thumbecrews? F r the sous and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty.
Some one said to a Christian reformer,
"The world is against you." "Then,'
he replied, "I am agatiest the world."
I will go further and eay that every
Christian has his struggle. This man
had his combat in Wall street; this one
on Broad street; this one on Fulton
street; this one on Chestnut street; this
one on State street; this one on Lone
hard street; this cue on the bouree.
With financial misfortune you have
had the midnight wrestle. Redhot dis-
asters have dropped into your sena from
'oft to cellar. What you bought you
could not sell. Whom you trusted fled.
The help you expected would not come
Some giant •panic, with long arms and
grip like death, took hold of you in an
awful wrestle front which you have uut
yet escaped, und it is uncertain whether
it will throw you or you will throw it.
Here is another soul in struggle with
some bad appetite He knew not how
stealthily it %VW growing upon him.
One hour he woke up. He said, "For
the make of my soul, of my family, and
of my children, and of my God. I must
stop this!" And, behold, he found him-
self alone by the brook Jabbok, and it
was midnight. That evil appetite seiz-
ed upon hire. and hest:Wad upon it, aud,
oh, the horror of the conflict! When
once a bad habit has aroused itself up
to destroy a man and the man has 'worn
that, by the help of the eternal God, he
will deatrey it, all heaven draws itself
out in a long line of light to look from
above, and hell stretches itself in luyr-
ruidous of spite to look up from beneath.
I have mem weeu relly themselves for
such a strugale, and they have bitten
their lip and clinched their fists and
tried, with a blood red earnestuees and a
rain of scalding tears, "G.s1 help me!''
The Giant Habit.
Fruit a wrestle with habit I have
seen men fall back elefeatteL Calling for
no help, but relying on their own reso-
lutions, they have come into the strug-
gle, and for a time it seemed 1114 if tht.y
were getting the upper hand of their
habit, but that habit rallied arain Its
infernal power and lifted a soul from
its standing, and with a force borrowed
tram the pit hurled it into utter dark-
ness, First I ease the auctioneer's mal-
let fall on the pictures and musical in-
struments and the rich upholstery of
his family parlor. After awhile I saw
him fall into the ditch. Then, in the
midnight, when the children were dream-
ing their sweetest dreams and Christian
households are silent with slumber, an-
;el watched, I heard hint give the sharp
?shriek that followed the stab of his own
poniard. He fell from an honored wwial
petition; he fell from a family circle of
ethich once he was the grandest suttee-
lion; he fell front the house of God, at
whose altars he had been consecrated;
he fell-forever! But, thank God, I
have often seen a better termination
than that.
I have seen men prepare themselves
for such a wrestling. They laid hold of
God's help as they went into combat.
The giant habit, regaled by the cup of
many temptations, came out street; and
defiant. They clinched. There we no the
writhing. and distortions of a fearful
struggle. But the old giant began tu
waver, and at last, in the midnight
alone, with none but God to witneis,
by the brook Jebbok, the giant fell, and
the triumphant wrestler broke the dark-
ness with the cry, "Thanks be unto
God, who giveth us the victory through
aur Lord Jeiitli Chriet." There is a
widow's heart that first was desolated
by bereavement and since by the anx-
ieties and trials that came in the support
of a family.
It is a 'sad thing to see a nan contend-
ing for n livelihood under disadvantages,
but to see a delicate woman, with help-
less little ones tit her Inca:, fighting the
giants of poverty and sorrow, is most
affecting. It was a humble home, and
paewereby knew not that within these
four walls were displays of courage
-......e.efeehhe that that of Hannibal
erossing the Alpe. or Ult: pure oh a...
mopylie or Palaklava, where "into the
jaws of death rode the six hundred."
These heroes had the whole world to
cheer them on, but there were none to
eppland the struggle in the humble
home. She fought for bread, for cloth-
ing, for fire, for shelter, with aching
head, and weak side, and exhausted
armada through the long night by the
brook Jablook. Could it be that none
would give her help? Had God forgot-
ten to be gracious? No, contend'ug genii!
The midnight air is full of wings coin-
ing to the rescue. She hears it now in
the sough of the night witol, in the rip-
ple of the brook Jabbok-the promiee
made so long ago ringing down the sky,
"Thy fatherless chi harm, I will preserve
them alive, and 1 t thy widowe trust in
me!"
Some one said to a very or woman.
"How is it that in such distress yen
keep cheerful?" She said: "I do it by
what I call cross prayers. When I hai
my rent to pay and nothing to pay it
with, and bread to buy and nothing to
buy it with, I used to sit down and ere.
But new I do not get discouraged. Ill
go along the street, when I come to a
a tont 1111 . • .1
l'ell,..1 I y l'.rv.
I Li :1111 I!‘ this enleject that
IS ophs sometime e are Purl rised to ant
out that what the y leen etrtig•
eling v:ith in thee Oral:twee is really an
I 'angel of lelessitig.'' Jacob funnel in the
111 rang !het t hie strange le reenage W11.9
iuu t all ellelay, 1•11t (, u .'I IiiSialtC11141
tat as eget. to pre liaise rosperity for lent
I :lad fur his children. Anel seo many aman, at the chose ef his trial, has fenuel
' out that he has tee u try.ng to throw
down his tee n blessing. If you emit
Christian men, I will go back in your
history and finel that the grandee t things
that have eve r happ et el to you have
been your trials. Notlaeg short. of
wenirging, impi iseonewnt end hip-
wreck could have male Paul what he
a as.
When David was fleeing thronerh the
w I lilt rte' 'its pursued by Lis own :em,
was being pee pared tots ame() the sweet
Ringer ef Israel. Thu pa ;eel the dem-
glen were the best erhools et which
Jeeenll vet. groluateeL The i.urriemeo
that upset the/telt and killed Job's chil-
dren prepared the male Uz to write
the magnificent ir Will that hat auetound-
eel the ages. There te leo way to gee the
wheat out uf the etraw but to thrash it.
There. is no way to purify the gold but
to burn it. Iemok at the papa! who have
always had it their own way. They are
proud, duloonteutal, useless and unhap-
py. If you want to find cheerful folks, go
among theme who have been purified by
the fire. After Rossini had rendered
"William T-11" the five hundredth time•
a company of musticians came under his
window in Paris and serenaded him.
They put upon his brow a golden crown
of laurel leaves. But amid all the ap-
plause and enthusiasm Rossini turned to
a friend and said, "I would giv, all this
brilliant seem. for a few days of youth
and love." Contrast the melancholy feel-
ing of Rossini, who had everything this
world could give him, to the joyful ex-
perience of Istaw Watts, whose misfor-
tunes were innumerable, when he says:
The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets
B. fore we reach the heavolly fields
Or malk the golden streets.
Then ht our songa abound
And ii cry tram he dry
We alio marching through Immanuel'.
ground
To faint r worlds on high.
Marks of the Combat.
It is prosperity that kills and trouble
that savers. While the Ieraelites were
on the march, amid great privations
awl hardshipa, they behaved well. After
awhile they prayed for meat, and the
sky darkened with a great flock of
quails, and these quails fell in large
multitudes all Mena them, and the Le
raelites ate and ate fuel stuffed them-
selves until they died. Oh, my friends,
It is not hardship or trial or starvation
that injures the soul, but abundant sup-
ply. It is not the vulture ef trouble
that eats tie the Christian's lift.; it is
the quails, it is the quails! You will
yet find out that your midnight wrestle,
by the brook Jabbok is with an angel
of God, come dowu to bless and save.
Learn again that while our NVTCSiling.
with trouble may be triumphant 'We
DMA expect that it will leave its mark
upon us. Jacob prevailed, but the angel
touched him, and his thigh bone sprang
from its racket, and the good man went
limping on his way. We must carry
through this world the mark of the
combat. What plowed these. premature
wrinkles in your fare? What whitened
your hair before it was time for frost?
What silenced folever so much of the
hilarity of your household? Ah, it is be-
cause the angel of trouble bath touched
iou that you go limping en your way.
Yon need not be surprised that those
who have passed through the fire do
not feel as gay as once they did.
Do not be out of patience with those
who eome net out of their despondency.
They may triumph eve r titter hew, and
yet their gait shall tell you that they
have been trouble touched. Are we
stoles that we can, tuouoved. see our
cradle rifled of the bright eyes and the
sweet lipsa Can we staled unmoved lard
see our ;wants of earthly delight up-
'avast? Will Jesus, W110 wept himself,
be angry with 14,4 if ea. pour our tears
into thee gravels that open to swullow
down what we love beat? Wes Lazarus
more delta to him than our Moved dead
It) us? No. We have a right to weep.
Our tears must tome. You shall lea
drive them back to escald the hart. The y
fall itito God's bottle. Aillieted ones
have died because they could not weep.
Thank God for the sweet, the myste-
rious relief that conies to us in teens!
Under this gentle rain the fleowere I
airr. put forth tht.ir bloom. God pia
that dry, withered, parched, ceasuni
Mg grief that wrings its hands are
grinds its teeth end bitt it3 nail.; me
the quick, but cannot weep! We Lae
have fennel the comfort of the cross, ant
yet ever after SIDAv that ia the dari
night ruid by tlie brook Jab'ook IVO v.'ert
trouble) touched.
The hey Dreaketh.
Again, we may take the idea of the
text anti faineance the approach of the
day dawn. No ems' was ever more glad,
to see the morning than was: Jacob aftez
that night of struggle. •It apprepriaie
for philanthropasts and Christians to
cry out with this angel of the text,
"The day beeaketh." The world's pros-
pects are brightening. The church of
eatee.e. iu M.:ow no in itti strewth to go
forthatau tne n50011, WV sua
and terrible Ati SU1 army with banners."
Clap your hands, all ye people, the
day breaketh. The bigtotries elf the earth
are perishing. The time was when we
were told t --it if we wanted to get to
heaven we must be immersed or sprin-
kled, or we must believe in the perse-
verance of the saints, or in falling away
from grace, • - a liturgy, or no liturgy,
or they mat be Calvinists or Armin'
iants in order to reach heaven. We have
all come to confase now that these are
uonessentials in
During ety vacation one summer I
was in a Presbyteriau audience, and it
was sacramental day, and with grateful
heart I received the holy communion.
On the next Sabbath I was in a Metho-
dist church and sat at a hove feast. Ou
the fellewing Sabbath I was an Epis-
copalian church and knelt at the altar
and received the comet-rated bread. I
do not know which service I enjoyed
the most. "I believe in the eommuniou
of saint,' and in the life everiast.ug.-
day Wei:koala "
As I look upou this audience I sex
ainisy Who lave passed through waves
of trouble that came up higher than
their girdle. lit God's name I proclaim
cede:Aron of hostilities. You shall net
go always saddened and Ifetuibroken.
God will 1-ft your burdeu. God will
bring your 'lead to life. God will stanch
the heart ti bleeding. I know he will.
Like 14.1 a father pities his chile/en, so
the Lord pities you. The pains of earth
will end. The tomb will burst. The
dead will rise. The morning star trem-
bles on a brightening sky. The genet of
the east begin to swing open The day
breaketh.
Luther and Melanchthon were talking
together gloomily about the prospects
of the church. They could see no hope
of deliverance. After awhile Luther
got up and said to Melanchthon: "Come,
Philipp, let us sing the forty-sixth psalm
of David: 'God is our refuge and
strength, a very preeent help in trouble.
Therefere will not we fear, though the
earth be renewed, and though the moun-
tains be carried into the midst of the
Ilea; though the waters thereof roar and
be troubled; though the mountains
shake with the swelling thereof. Se-
lah.' "
The Death Struggle.
Death to nteny, nay to all, is a strug-
gle and a wrestle. We have many
frienelot that it will be hard to leave. I
care net how bright our future hope is.
It is a bitter thing to look nisei this
fair world and know that we shall nev-
er again s4.0 its 111009:0111illa 'opting, its
falling fruits, its sparkling streams and
cone r of CIO street I tar, 'The Lord 
I to say farewell to theae with whom we
play( el in childhood or counseled in
MA1111004. In that night, like Jamb, we
may have to wrestle, but God will uot
leave us unblesseid. It Anil not be told
help Inc.' I then go on until I come a
another crossing of the street, and agaia
I may, 'The Lord help me!' And so I
utter a prayer at every crossing, and
sinew I have got into the habit of say 
in heaven that a dying soul cried auto
thcee '1-rik41 Drovers' I have been God for 
help, but Wati not delivered,
lattice. tnav he turned to keen out
tho pun, tor it Nook ect 10 flIttl tilti
of tho Midnight tayr, tho rout' i
may be filled with thee cries u f orphuie
age and whlowhie el, or the church ef
Chried nifty mourn ewer our ;pang, but
if Jesus tails till is well. Tie. wrong
wrestliag by Ow brook will emate the
hour of death's night will pass along-
1 o'clock in the Inorillinr; 2 taclesek iii
the meriting; 4 o'clock in the morning.
The day breaketh.
So I would have it when I die. I ant
in no ilaSte tut tn. pine. I have no grudge
agei feet this world. The only fault I have
to find with the world is that it treette
me. to.. well, but when the time coulee
to go I trust to be reedy, toy evorldly
affairs all settled. If I have wronged
others, I w.uit then to be sure of their
forgiveness. In that last wreetling, my
arm enfeebled with sicknees and inj
head faint, I want Jesus 1141..1111' 1111`.
t111.91. 1N. /131111:4 011 tiliS 141111. of the. flexed
strete!ied out to held me buck, I went
the heavenly lintels stretches I eut to draw
ine forward. Then, II Jesus, help me tou
and help me ult nth/wing, titielouloting,
may I step right out inte the light fuel
Ise able tio lex& back to my kindred
friends whe would detain me here, ex•
claiming: "Let mu gsf lel nee go. The
day breaketh!"
email's; water.
It is not generally kuown that water
may be cooled almost to ice water Wen-
perature by putting it into an unglazed
earthen jar and hanging it in a current
Of air. The water pernwates the porous
vu esti and evaporates rapidly, three cool
ing the water in a very short
New York Ledger,
An Answer.
A rather gayly dressed young lady
rake d her Sunday elase, "What is meant
by the' penups and vanities of the worlel?''
The answer was lioneet, but rather
wiexpected, '•Theet Clever; in your
hat."-Londett Tit-Bita
Magisterial District Conventions.
At a meeting of the Democratic
County Committee on April 23, it
was ordered that District coeven
thou. be held in four Megisterial die-
ricts of Christian couuty on Mon-
(fey, May 14. at 2 eteiaea p at. as f .1.
!owe: For South Hot kiurvolle dis-
trict, at Ragedele, C oper & Co'li
warehouse iu Hopkinsvillt ; for
Pembroke diatrIct, at the city court
room in ; for Lensgvi•w
district, at E me; for Lasseter dis-
trict, at Beunettetown.
PI eciuct couventioes at all th• vot-
ing places in the respective districts,
will be held at 8 :dclo p. rn Satur
day, May 12, for the pe'ectiou of dele
Kates to the distrit.t conveotion.
he Lalfaye.te district, by ague went,
the delegate vote for magistrates in
each precinct wiil be prorated and
divided and the csudidate rec. hang
the hit„hea; wee on the first ballot
will be declared the nominee. I i •Ii
of the other (nettle!s he pru c nets at
free to Metruct their deities ei at
they think best and the dish let cou-
volition"u will make nomtuatious in
the ususl wa).
The basis of repreeestal Ion will be
vote ler each 23 vote. mu d fret.tiee
over 12 cast for Clevelaud
fhe couveutions will noinin its co,-
stria s as we I as magistrates, alert
the agreetrieut betweeu the candi-
dates in the Lafayette district, above
referred to, tires not apply to the cot -
stable's race, utile.. the candidatee
for constable in that district agree to
the same plan in advance of
he precinct meetiugs, Tie li•n
nettstown conve.ation w notelets e a
candidate for constable in the the--
same way that the other dire riots do.
Following is the vote of each lure'
duct braised ou the Cleveland vote:
8OUTII
V.Ite.
Knieklnevide No 3, 113
ie 
" 4 2e3
Palmyra Lei
Total 
PEMBROKE DISTRICT.
Vote.
North Pembroke 119
Edwaids' Mill hiS
Perry's School House 1 Li
Total 
Lose It EW u.IsIiIt I'.
Vote. 1). legates
Lnngview 67 3
Beverly 54
Cooky 50
0 minefield 75 2
South Pembroke irt 4
Total   14
LAFAYETTE oisiosicr 
Veee. Delegate..
Lafayette 57 3
Bennet Wow u 78 3
Howell lufi 4
--
Total   lu
The committeemen of the several
precincts will call the precinct con-
vention's to order and the cotenettee-
man represeutiug the largest pre-
cinct tu.ventione to order.
CHAS. M. MIRACHAM,
Ch D. C. C. C.*.
Geo. D. Deemer,
Secretary.
19
Delegates.
4
4
Ii
  14
) W V ONEV.
Good Suggestions Front a Well in-
formed Authority.
It pa) P. to advertise. No same per-
son need be told the fact. The ouiy
remaining queetion is how to do it
best. There is but • very blIght di-
trillion of opinion upou that but jeer
•o far as ordinary business enter
prises go. The aucceeeful merchant
Of manufacturer depends upon the
newspspere almost if not quite entire-
ly, and he finds that ni in y itivested
in that manner bring, Inevitably
large returns Naturally the heavieat
of all advert:stereo are citrus proprie-
tors. 0 Jos but tirade to look at Int
advertising now being done by the
Adam Forepaugh Shows. Just step
to consider for one moment that all
that enormous amount of advertising
In the newspapers and on the streets
and the railroads, is done to get one
day's &wetness. No other business
coneeru in America dotes() much ad-
vertising, and it follows as certain as
the ieett.ng ef the sun in the West
anti the rising in the East, that no
other concern does so much business
ti,e considered; still they recog-
ulze and acknowledge the feet that it
is the newspaper that is the best of
mediums. It can tell it. readers just
what they will see because they can
learn hem their newspaper ex-
changes just what the shows are iu
other oiliest-before they come, and • as
the shows never uirder any eircutu-
etances divide or curtail their per-
formances, the newspapers ktiew and
eau tell their readers the plain truth.
float Is just what we like to have
them do as the papers are ail with us
and say what is no more than the
(polio truth, that they really are the
.argest stud beet shows this or any
other country hiss ever seetelt is sow
sal isfaetien to know that the, biggest
and best 'Mows; owe their maguitude,
in. if 'success and their preeperity to
printers ink and they still depend
upon it to coutiutoe in the same work
of well duiug.
REV.
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A sketch of !has gifted evargeli•t,
• ilt be of iutereot to ur peoptc at
this time, lorillE 011ie W110 will iii-
Ire.. Us In the Christian Endeavor
Convention, soon to no-et here. He
was born in Itshrity N J , and Is 38
years of age. He was the first gradu-
ate from Like Forest Uolvervity,
Minn , also took • course at 111111111.
ten College. His first pastoral work
began at Granite Fills, Minn. lie
had other charge-, but hie first even-
genetic work began at Rutland, Vt.
He was so successful, that his call.
to &arise other paetors hi their work,
were so uunuerous, and his drsire for
• w:der field of seri ice, imiu..ed hint
to become au ..•angelist Ii. t lie six
Vests of hies ear vice, it is probable
that he hae preached to more people
than any otl.er man in America. So
he has lemenue cue of the noted cm,.
spieunus "soul winners".in the world
His. power in conventioneiwas won-
derfully demonstrated in Montreal
•
Ise' aumm ‘r, In a consecration meet-
ing, whet-4 thousands teretitle I for
Christ, young me", and maidens, old
men and women, about In hem-
ber, took then the first step towards
Christ. In a rev.val in Cincinnati,
thousands of busimes places were
closed each week day so that the
proptietore and employees might at
tend the meetiurra Six thousand
Paattle packed Music Hall, nine
thotimand people vague,' the pledge
card. In prime of the Sundsy schools
nearly all the children were convert-
ed. (Jed has wonderfully blessed his
eft orts ho many places, and may we
not trust Jinit his corning in our
maist, will be fraught with great and
lasting benefit to our community.
Oar (-bairn:len be lust in receipt of •
letter front Mr Male, (tete(' Halifax,
, lit which hor..•gprf-frepii nim•.elf
as glad to come to Kentucky, •• his
father was a Kentuckian of the. Ken-
.lickiarl'e and hie grand father was
Chief Justice of Kerateity.
MEETING OF CONGRESS.
Representatite Crain Would Have it
Together Initoediateli After
Election.
Washington, April 30-8 preie n-
tative Crain, of his. re-lust -
(Weed, in • mum ud ti-ei form, his bil
chatiging the time for the meeting
of CM greet+ from Ifeeember leo the
first Tuesday settee tie 4 hi of Mare+
•ucceeding the C.,1,1(rePhlional plee.
thous. !melees' of having ti e tea
Ciongrees meet thirteen month.. eerie)
its electioti, as under the present lea
it would meet five menthe she-, it.
I lie ucceeding •prieg. Acerude g to
Mr Crair, this we u d bring the ties
('ougi eves together !reel) from the le o-
tile, with election lie dgess uudinimed
and election ardor eancooled. Tte hih.
wakes provielon for 'warden' of Co..
creme oh rdoruar) a succeeding eau."
1`.esidential election, for the purple'.
of counting the electoral vote. but for
the traueactiou of uo other lateness.
Trois provision Mr. Crabs regards ao
vrry imperial'', the idea beirg to
provid• against the ensoeteneet oh
laws by a (' orogress perhaps jtiost it •
eudiated at the teetilot-U x Mr
('rain's bill !specifically denies It
members mileage and stationery ac
to untie for the extra session to cow°
the Electoral vote. Tweuly cents a
tulle for the regular &eyelet' Mr. Crain
eget& as ample to cover any ultra
expense to which members may be
put iu attending this rpscial session.
NEW TRIAL DENIED.
Judge Bridle, Oterrulee the Motion
,..,.rialouf,t111,vreNcelewiniui,r dee's Counted.
Washington, April -Jtelge
Bradley to-day overruled the twit ion
of counsel for Representative W. C.
P. Breckinridge for a new Wool for
the celebrated Breekinridge-Pollard
breach of prmise omit.
Bond was flxid at $1,000 for an ai -
peal, which Breckinridge's counsel
gave notice would he taken to the
Court of A typal§ of the Diet rice of
Columbia.
"Why do you spit at me?" Bald the
glow-worm.
"Why do you shine?" said the toad.
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Fresh from the United States Treas-
ury the New York Life Insuranee
Company has bought $3,000,000 of the
new 5 per cent god bonds from the
government which the Secretary oh
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The issue eif these bonds
eniounted to $50,000 000 aud the New
York Life takes more of them than
any other iteetitution,in the world
Suet' a selendid inveettnent 11.1 this
In such times as these,w111 amount I.
much to thinking peuele. N ote wet
these point..
First. That the at nagement o
the York Life believes in put-
thing the policy-holdere' money into
securities' of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taking life in-
surance this year will certaholer be
influenced largely by this investment,
because they will be qUICIL to realize
that the company dealing this class
of securities is thecooupany for them.
Third. How many life insurance
companies are there whose finances
are in such admirable condition as to
enable them, on such short notice, to
make a spot cash investment of this
character?
York Life's Accumula-
tionbeNew 
Pqlicy is [narked by a total &b-
rew:se of restrictions, aud no vague
statements of heuefits or guarantees.
Everything is specific, clear and
simply stated in such a way that any
man Can underetaud and appreeiate
ju-t what it means to lam at an in
Durant. Why spend money,"for that
which satisfieth not;" insurance that
does. not absolutely insure. What
other policy gives the insured a loan
during lire, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan without
DEDITTION from the face of the con-
tract? We don't know of any other
such policy iti the world. The beau-
tiful arratigeuuera of the New Yoik
Life's Arcumulation Policy is, a
man can borrow up to the full limit
named in the policy at 5 per cent.
interest, and no matter at what age
trilailyditei Ise elute aut9e 
Cast-
ess 
will 
t It; hitmh e flue!: y 
Company
Roney. We don't believe there le
peother company doing business that
offers a policy constructed 
m.
Atghti.s,
rHoo°ralpAkititiNetv:rrilieo*. KMereasicre' authorized to
make special propositions.
A pamphlet entitled "An Appeal
to this People of the A-lhand District
for Purity iii the Home and Morality
in Public Lit and a Protest Against
the It-E'ection of Col. W. C. P
Breekinridge," IIIIS bee n imetied, and
2.4,000 copies. are being distributed
throughout the eteet.iet. Tie honk
contains shout 11,000 words, written
J. 14. Joe', a form ,.r ntinieter,
end now a teacher in a feniate college
l-exingtou.The teriritingand distribut
tett of the literature is doue by anti-
Breck kir+ men and christian
people. It the introduction the to!-
towing la aern-nt at meal "Chis
perophlet is p•inted and die-
trobired in the interest of no cat:di-
late now 10 thafl -id or hereaf:er to
oe announced. It aims to •itelioate-
our °erne at home and abroad, pro-
tect our boys, our girl., and our
home., and if possible lift our avpira
tione &hive the plane of debased
wink •ot.i. It is an •ripial to the can
science. La the dominant party put
(orth • man a Ii the paeple can
hewer as an exponent of their higher
1st urea and their allegiance to God."
Me matter is. out- of a racy nature,
treating fully of Col. Breekinridge's
self-soufe-sed adultery and the c uoi
•-ecit•I of the remelt!. It touches up
Cni. Pell Thonipon, ate', after ar-
raigning him severely, site hint down
beside the fallen Colonel. The writer
t-enuernbere E litor Johu 0. Hodges,
*he, is now State Senator from L x.
rig and candidate for SuperIndent uif
Public Iuetructioe, and questions his.
tit nees, according to the stand he hats
taken as to Breckinridge.
The Bremen tobseco dealers have
bee meking some niore demands of
the Clarkrville Tobacco Board of
Trade. It would atoe•ru that the best
thing the Clarksville Board of Tradr
could do would be to write over and
et the aretnen dealers to draw up a
full vet of ruler and regulations, amid
send them lover wou:d certaiuly
save mush trouble. The Clarksville
Chronicle says: ' The Tobacco Board
of Trade held a meeting lest evening
arid another th s nilruing for the
purpose of coneidering smile more
demluds melte fbti the market by the
firemen impoiteret. The main de-
mand was that le rear ter when a bogs-
head is sampled, and wild, and the
bid is rejected, the estupte must be
caueelled and whet, th • higshead is
offered sgain a new eruip it must be
Irae- ti. After diewuesing the de-
in elide at to 1119 length it was acceded
to by the Board. T. e demand was
fought by some of the warehousemen
but the noel way of them meld see
liotaiug pa-Ocular in the demand, and
voted to accede it. What w II conic
next is only a rustler of cot lecture."
P .dneah S•anderol : Cairo
and Paducah rat r rad lor. j -ct eon-
-to-ruing which the s. dard has been
otimereus st ree t...a, is
913010 10 St-polite de ti proportions.
Articles of ino•orporeet ion are now be.
drawn al d in ten days more are
originators oe iol be stole to lell to the
public the plait liy whieh the new
line Is to b- huilt. '1' is preliminary
-urvey will be merle this coining
month. Toe civil eneineer sent out
to look over the territory and report
the most stelvatitageenareuteereau nett
Friday, and report. Vely fly 'rattly.
A number of Peducalee best bushiers
men will I e interested in tille pry j-irt
but the Iii lilt' in 'Yens are railroad
nie i of knewn atoll it' , arid Sr.' well
known by the citizelor of P.ducab."
Seine time ago a man at Buffalo
brought suit for divorce against his
wife. Whi le the suit was pending
before a referee the m in was killed
on the railroad, arid a few days ago
the divorce WW1 dec!ared in favor ol
the petitionea notwithataudieg he
was dead. On the decision whether a
divorce cou1.1 be grantee' a dead man
depended the woman's' right to his
ou ranee, pension as a 'soldier, and
such other property as he was IN,.
seseed of.
A young woman at Newport, Ky.,
was married when 12 years old, be-
came a mother when 13, was tie-
vowed et 14, married again at 15, was
devoreed again at 17, seed married
the third time at le, and was deserted
at 20 with three children. A few
days ago she became Insane through
grief from the death of her last baby
from starvation.
1.''oredie in the valleys frequently
destroy large creme of Porn, mud "C.
C. C. Certain Corn Cure" has de-
stroyed large erops of "Cortes" on
many weary pedestrians feet. Bad
by it C. Hardwick,
('ON FEDERATE
VETERANS.
Gen. Gordon Re-Ele-efed Com-
mander and Houston Selec-
ted as Next Place of
Meeting.
The Mee the Gray Fraternise -
FraternaC ereetiegs to Itie Seat
to the Grand Army-Clew of
the Reunites.
7-
Apectel tonic Nee Lim
Bittningltittn. Ala ,25 
-Theelosing
day of the fourth 'noted reetolon of
the United Confederate Veterans'
Aseociation, crowned the rersul as
the grat, deet success of soy gathering
rof the Simile's hereon sines the war.
file Wiutils Davis wigwam was
crowded long before tb• Convention
began. Chaplain John wilitare
Jours led in prays.' . Gan. J ub C
Coderwood announced that over
$2,(XX) had contributed for the Con-
federate Cemetery at Chicago.
Judge Pnelpv, • one legged Coo
federate, stated that his life had been
saved on the battle field by a Federal
40idier, aud he asked that Col. Mil-
stead. of Portsmouth, O., be led to
tile stead. Tairs was done, and Col,
iistead mode a short address.
THE BLUE AND THE URAT.
Geo, W. H Jackson, of Ten Deesee,
took the stand and Introduced Col.
tfi:11)..dbd a l nea lktilare, Commander of the
...ovision of the Grand
Army of the R
Col Milers muds a short speech
compliuein tary to Oen. Join)it B (or-
dou for his chivalry in saving the
tufts 
i f o
Francis C. Barlow, of tbe
Federal arnuy, July, 1863, at Gettys-
burg. He presented In Gen. Gordon
a cane cut on Bark:mill Hill at Get-
tysburg as a memento of bi- kind-
uess. Col. Millar.' speech was most
felicitous. He characterized Geo.
Gordon as altypical American moldier,
and ringlugt ebeers shook the air as
Coufederater veterans gave the F. d
eral soldier is long round of applause
•n. riimi responded with elo-
Tieuee, dwelling particularly upon
the reunited Cu. (Aerate and Fed
eral soldietre, former foee, now
friends. "Ii stand before yd,", (Jul.
Millers, amid pledge to you ati noble
and patrio0e a people in the tieutb
as the PUU chines on. I 1,i,1 you •
hearty welcome." ;Cheers j
A resolution was adopted to send
fraternal greeting to the G. A. It ,
nd iuvite them to meet at Atlanta.
itS Etta ELECTED.
Connuaudereitacbief, (It-n. Juba B.
orlon, of Georgia, re elected.
Deputy Commander re the Army
of Northern Virginia, Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee, of Virginia.
D put, Commander of the Army
-I Tennessee, Gen. Stephen D. Lee,
of Starkville. Mies.
C 'marauder a the Transmittals.
4ippi Department, Gen. W. L Cabell,
Dallas, Tex., re-elected.
Chief Clerk and Stenographer,
Miss Arnaud& Cbildreee, of New Or-
leans.
eters! sec 'IA in command, Gen.
W. H. J.ckson, Tennessee.
The selection of • place for the
holding of the next reunion came
next. Houston ( rex.), Atlanta,
(G•) and Rictintodd. (Va ) were
nominated, the former being chosen
by wee of Stales.
After a fetir minor matters had been
diepoised of the association ad jou reed,
to meet at Houston, Tex , on a day to
be named.
In the afternoon of the last day a
grand and frupoeirg procession took
place. Gen. G ordon viewed the old
soldiers and the opener-stone of
Birmingham Confederate monument
was laid. The procession was over a
mile in length sod many tattered
and torn Confederate dap were car-
ried. Speeches were made by Com-
mander- in-chief Rhodes, of the SO011
or Confederates of Alabe ma, and
Gen eke pheis D Lee. Then the cor-
ner stone was laid. The Masonic
ceremony of laying the corner-atone
was celebrated by Hen. Fraecis
Putt u., Grand Meet r of A ..cient.
Free and Accepted Masons of Ala-
hi 
ni a
The Nicked Nicked are taalhilated.
41. Low- R public
"I listened to • curious discourse
by a San Francisco nuinioter of the
name of C. A. Hoage, while I was in
that city a few weeks ago," said
eorge E Sung', of Now Orleans. at
Hurstas. "The gentleman was a reg.
ular,y ord•ined mioister of the Piero-
byterian church until he began to
preach his peculiar views al eecnato-
logy, when he was kicked out of the
'Old as a heretic. Mr. Hosge ho'ds
that there is a future state only for
the good. Tne wicked an ibe vicious
according to hie doctrine, do not af-
ter death go to a furnace • f crackling
blue tl tale and burn ' and roast
throughout eternity. They do not go
theta oecause when they get through
tier life there is molting left of them
te go an) where. _The *out, or what-
ever ye u call the epirliu.0 being of
the stutter, is aneibilated on obis
earth by the sine of the ti before
heovnoticets i„n,ee%s Hoare Hs basesenn
i 
1tiiuh,cal dusts.
ration that 'the wagtesie if in Is death.'
He aims quotes other spiritual pas-
save tu sutopert of his theory.
"l ii- dryer rl ue is awe-opine over Sao
Francisco like wildfire and is agitat-
ing the religious Newea of the city as
nothing elate has ever done."
mull !rots sT A ES
Ashland Wee In a Wild Drive, Beat.
Mg the Favorite. Lauerate.
911.-i la: to the Ncr Zaa
Nashville, Tann., April 311.-
A not her disappointment developed
in the Iroquois Stake. thechief event
of Sarurcley afternoon's sports at
Cumberland Park, the much vaunted
L.ureate go1ng to the post at 7 to 10
f evorite over the other seven starters
for the $1,475 prise. He was beaten,
however, ins auid drive by e half a
length, by the 4 to I chanoe, Ashland,
• three-timer starter at Memphis and
a single puree winner, and on his
victory the New York tolunger Hatay,
moiled $3,000 thousand worth of tick-
ate. Swifter's half broth•r, Leoana's
Last, was third, lapped out on the fa-
vorite, while th• much-talked-of
Plutiker had no chant's) to show his
racing class, as Petit. gill left him
etauding at the post. 'foe winner is
a son of Surathmore, out of tbe ri 13
bred Kanilvidia, a daughter of Imp
Soxon, of Florence, Fireus 'a darn
A•lilaud is owned by the well-known
Lexingtoe (Ky , racing ttrrn I, tk, G
Straus and is engaged in the majori-
ty of the Important two and three-
year-old events of the season 'et and
AN IMPORTANT MATTElli
The State Auditor's Inter-
pretation or Certain
Provisions of the New
Law Concerning-
Asylums.
Puts the Officials of Those In-
stitutions in a quandar) as
to What They Shall Do
For one to Pay
Current Ex-
peukek,
THE COURTS WILL BE APPEAL-
ED TO,
Trees having been considerable de-
lay in getting tbe quarterly paymeet
of the annual appropriatioc for the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane, sod likewise ID regard to the
$86,000 appropriated by the late Leg-
islature for the enlargement of tb•
asylum, Dr. B. W. Stone weut to
Frantfort last week, to kali'
into the matter. The annual &pre-
priatioe of a specified per capita haa
always been paid in quarterly In.
at the beginning f each
quarter, and, of course, the money
drawn January 1st, for the quarter
ending April 1st, has been paid out
by the Treasurers of the Asylums on
warrants for accounts allowed by t
respective boards, and consequea:. /
they have DO money on hand
Stone called UpOD the State Treasur-
er and Auditor in regard to tbe delay
in forwarding the funde and found
that the Auditor construes certain
essetions of the new law, paused by
the Legislature on the aubject of
Charitable Ins Itutions, provide for
the payment of the money at the end
Instead of the teeginning of each quar-
ter. According to this interprets-
ti4n of the law DO more money would
be paid to the Treasurers of the Asy-
lums until the end of the present
quarter, and what the Asylums
would do for money to pay the ac-
counts for current expellees whicks
are auditsd, showed and ordered to
be paid ny the Board of Commission-
ers at cacti monthly meeting is a per-
plexiog problem. The provisions of
the new law in regard to the time cif
payirg the quarterly installments
are not as clear as they ought to be,
different sections being a little con-
tradictory, but those here who have
°artfully examined and compered
tbe various sec ions are convinced
that it means that the money shall
be paid at the beeluillug of the quar-
ter am it has heretofore been done.
The Attorney General is absent from
the State, but as won as he return.*
Dr. Stone will get him to give an of-
ficial opinion as to the proper con-
struction of the law.
lu regard to the appropriation of
$65,000 for the erection of additional
buildings at the Western Asylum, it
is claimed that there is no money in
the State Treasury with which to pay
It, and that the Treasurer is DOW bor-
rowing money from the banks to pay
claims against the State other than
the appropriation for the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Dr. Stone holds that if the Treasurer
can secure funds from the banks to
pay certain ciliates of claims against
the State, heron just as get the
money from the same source to pay
the tbe 05,000, as the credit of the
State is excellent and tbe rate of in--
tweet that the banks charge the State
is very low indeed.
If the quarterly installment of the
annual appropriation for this quarter',
ending June 30113, and the $65.000 le
not p sid shortly, mends-
mutt proceedings will be Instituted by
the Weetern Kentucky Asylunt for
the Insane, and the case tried in the
circuit eourt at Frank fort, and, an t be
event that the decision should be ad-
verse to the asylum, an appeal will
be be taken to the Court of Appeals
in regard to both points at issue. It
is to be hoped that the matter will be
settled at an early date.
Natural Fruits Of Pateraalisa.. •
The petition to Congress which the
Coxsyttss will present contains the
following demands:
I. Provide *arms and factories for
tbe unemployed.
2. Take steps to amend the Con-
stitution of the United States so that
It shall affirm the right of everyone
to hey, work.
S. Abolish all interest-bearing
bonds.
4. Furnish immediate onsploymete
for the un•ruployed by beginning the
oonstruct ion t I good roads.
5 National's., the railroads, tele-
graph and minee.
6. See that all land not in sequel
use is thrown open to cultivation by
those willing to cultivate it.
7 Establish • commission to in-
ueatigat-i the advisability of nation-
alizing trusts.
These are plain prop seltions and
easy to understand. They seem not
a whit more abated than the follow-
ing demands of the Republicans:
I. Pension every soldier wbo
served sixty days.
2. Distribute 612,000,000 among the
sugar planters.
2. Dire ibute 65,000,090 among ship
owner..
4. Build a new postr Moe in every
town and village whether it is want-
ed or not.
6 Make good the losses of mtnu•
facturera by • tax ou consumers.
6. Pre qide a market for the product
of American slyer mines.
7. Give one hundred millions to
Warner Miller to build a canal in
Nicaragua.
8 Tax American consumers of
British goods to punish Great Brit-
ian for adhering to the single stand-
ard.
S Provide f or reciprocity be
treaty, and check imports by a tariff,
10. Tax the fuel of of the poor sad
refiree to tax the 1 moms of the rich.
11. Permit the States to pees laws
retail+e to life and property, but foe-
bid them to pass laws regulating
banking.
All theme matters alike pertain to a
paternal Oovervment, and one pries
rosition Is DO more beyond this pro-
vtnee of the United States Govern-
eveut than the other.
THE FATHER
Of all diseases is impure blood, when
loaded With foul limner. H,rse im-
portant, then, that the blood should
be pure, rich, and strong, without
which there can be no health. To
purify the blood Sulphur Belem is
Incomparably the beet medicine that
It is possible to obtain -The Kditoe.
1
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THE EVILS OF PATERNALISM.
Day after day the telegraph an-
nounces the movements of men
marching by •rmtes upon Washing-
-.
ten from many direction.; not with
w ion. In their hands, not with
I. resets, but asking the paternalistic
ti the Federal Govercment. It
a strange spectacle. Only in a free
coentry like this conld it be peaeible.
These followers of l'exey, Frye, Kel-
ly and others have been misled by a
fuse view of the duties of the Fede-
ral Government. They have learned
too well the lesson taught by the Re
publican tariff barons and suosidy-
gralbere, and argue that if the gov-
ernment can grant wealth to cones of
the people, it ought to provide a liv-
ing tor all. This pernicious idea has
been at the bottom of all the R-pub-
lican legislation since ISA. It ia the
idea that the government owes a hy-
ing to every citiz-o, and to those who
can get it by special legislation much
more than a living. Coxey's follow-
ers simply propose to demand at
Waehington what the government
has freely and lavishly granted to
the beneficiaries of a high protective
tarlff, to the receiver. of bounties,
and ship subsidie., to the promoters
of land grant railroads who have fer
the past thirty years gorged them-
selves arid grown immensely rich at
the expense of the masses of the peo-
ple. The purpnse of the Coxeyitee is
to get something for nothing, which
has been the purpose of the grantees
of huge mouopolie, for many years.
'they are going to Washington as lob-
byists to get what others have got be-
fore them.
'They are 1.1eggara for unearned ad-
vents gee just as are the mire opera-
tors and manufacturers of New En-
gland and Peuneylvanta. 'I hey have
as much right to go to Washington
to demand free victuals and clothes as
the several hundred employee if the
tariff barons, who, under the compul-
sion of their masters, •isited Wash-
ington last week to demand that tee
special and MiquItoua legislation
which has made millionaires of their
masters shall not be tampered with
by Congress. They have equally as
good a right to go to Washington and
plead for special fevors as the 700
members of the Workmates High
Tariff League who traveled to Walsh
ington recently in a special train et
palace cars provided by a se ndicate
of monopolists who have grown to
be millionaires through the Repute
Ream legislation which has enriched
them at the expense of the toiling
masses. If the followers of Coxey,
Kelly aad Frye are to be dispersed
and driven away from Washington
and compelled to go to work to make
their livings, the high tariff bene-
ficiaries should be treated the same
way. Coxey's movement has been
brought shout by the inAli tout,
special legislation of the ft:publican
party. If the Carnegie. and all that
gang are allowed to keep on enrich
ing themselves by Government aid,
larger and more dangerous armies
than Coxey's will march on to Wash.
iugton and make still greater de-
mands. The government can't allow
one clams of the people to receive
public favors and at the same time
prevent other classes from recsiving
alms and bounties. As long as un-
earned advantages are granted to one
set of people tho-e left out in the
eold will beg for similar advantages.
The lesson ought not to be lost, cud
paternalism shouter be abolished
without any unnecessary delay.
Te xae, Vermont aud Wisconsin.
In Arkansas and Missouri woonen
vote by pelt, ion on herein license In
many case..
In Delaware sift-age is exercieed
by we mu in several muuicipelit les.
Ii Kansas they have equal Olin:age
with men at all munivipal eleetiorte.
Aeout oto,0e0 WCAlleld voted in letei I
In Montana they vote on loval tax-
ation.
In New York they can, aud do
vote at oclieol ehctions. The tool--
lion of the constitutionality el the
law is !petit utideeideol. They v• he
also In many places in this State ott
ltl Improventetite, eueh as gas and
electric street lighting, paving, sew-
erage and municipal hotels.
In Utah women voted until de-
franchised by the Eirounde law,
when they organized to demand its
repeal.
In Montana art man se le • ge on e -
cal taxation is guaranteed by the
State Constitution.
In Penney:varlets law was passed
in lee% *neer which we men vote on
local imprevenieute, by signing or
refusing to sign petitions therefor.
In Wyoming women have voted on
the eatue terms with men since 1870
The couventiou In 1889 to form a
State Constitution unanimously in
gelled a provision eecuring them full
suffrage. 1.1118 (jonstirutinti was rat-
ed by the veters at a special electien
by about three fourths me] trey.
Congress refused to require the dis-
franchibesuent of the women and ad-
mit-et the State July 10, lee).
And let it net be forgotten tirut. in
the Senate of the United States F- b
7, 1191, a select committee reported
in favor of auneutling the Federal
Conatitution so as to forbid States to
make sex a cause of disfranchise-
went. Congress adjeurned, howe vet,
on March 4 following withcut reach-
ing the subject.
The alleged Dernecratic Senators
who emasculated the Wileon tariff
bill and tried to excuse tneir treach-
ery by a lying plea, that the revision
of the free liet and of tue rates of
nutien nu nuanufac:ured tarot-lees eat
done In the interest ef American in-
dustries Bed for the bent-tit of labor,
are held in ploteund coutempt and
disgust by all genuine I),niocrets.
The only labor that was considered
by three Senatorial ernapeutatere4 of
tariff reform was the labor of the
lobby. The deteger forest en by the
earliest and ableer statesmen, feared
by Jefferson, Madison, and U tile Lit
and thundered against by Andrew
Jeckeoc—the danger that Ppeetel
legislation might create privileged
classes that would at lenge] prove
strorger than the Government at d
cot quer it by cot rupting it—is now
distinctly in sight.
The Princess Collonna, a daughter
of multi-millionaire Mackey, who
married a few years ago the titled
rake and continued gambler, Prince
Collonna, of Italy, anti who was neg-
lected so shamefully and treated so
cruelly by her Italian husband that
she took her little children and tlad
to this country and took refuge with
her father, has now foolishly agreed
to ties and make up with the prof' -
gate fellow. The Prince married her
for her money, and spent it very
lavishly in riotous living and open
debauchery. Left a beggar by the
/separation, the Prince honed and
yearned ter the restoration t f conju-
gal relations and another opportithi-
ty to lasodle the motley of his Heft
American wife. A P:incs with a
royal appetite and a beggar's purse,
Is a very forlorn ereature. He is a
gambler, a rake and a spendthrift,
and cons. quently, It takes a great
deal of lucre to tun him. eViieu the
Princess escaped from his loathsome
society and left him penniless, he re-
pented of the dissetrousconsequeuces
of his vile conduct and sought a re-
conciliation, and the woman was
week and silly enough to agree to
UVO WW1 him.
FOOLISH CHARGES.
It is very foolleh to blame the
Democratic party for tit businems
disturbances brought about by the
panic that set in laet year, reel which
was brought about by iniquitous Re
publican legislation ant reckless
specteation. While the Democratie
party is not at all to blame for the
panes, it has to stand the Lisette and
vilification which Is always heaped
upon the party that happene to be
power in periods like this. The Dern-
ocrai ic party suffered in 14) for the
panic of 1537, alti.oug,h it was not re-
sponsible for that financial convul-
sion. The p trite of 1873, although the
Republican party was altogether res-
ponsible for ie overwheltuirgly de-
feated the Repeblicaus in the C• u•
gre ssioual efect.ons of 1e74, and so re-
duced their strength that In 1e76
Samuel J. f ilden was elected, but he
Was swindled out of it. All fair
minded persons will concede that the
accountability for the panic does not
belong to the Democrats, and they
can rte that the trouble would breve
come just the same if Bti j -IllOrt
Harrison had have teen re-eltc..d
Of course tbe rabid Republican news
pal-era eud unecrupue u• politicians
will attempt to hold the Democratie
party responsible fir the busineee
troubles, hut notitiog fair can be ex
peeled of them. The D ruocrate wit
be eut upeu the defense-, but w.li be
ab:e to disprove the charge.
The gall aid cheek exhibited by
Ben Harrison in attributing the
panic to the fact that the Dernecrets
are in power is diszustiug. He, Pe* no.
to forget that the panic of 1873, ilie
great striker if 1877 '86 and '87 sod
the terrible Homestead war of 1892
took place under Republican mini i -
ietration, and any of them was mote
daugeroue than the Coxey move-
ment. Tois Coxey businees arose
out of the suffering produced by the
special legislation of the Republi•
can party, which is a ill in full force
as law. Harrison, wi h fa:s3 state-
metes, may, and douteleva will, etir
up the partisan animosity of his more
ignorant followers, but the intelli-
gent portion of the American people
will not be deceived by such roeSucti There was a mom oit'a heeit
ati
ra -it is an instil to the intelligence He drew from his pocket a t
ype writ
of the people, and the wily aid un- ten manurcript and began to 
wattle
scrupulous ex-P.esident is earning it. There was a. movement
 amine
tae weil-merited contempt of fair- the officers.
minded men. Capt. Garden quietly t
ook Cose
by the It-ft at m and L'eut. Kelly tout
Senator Hawley's speech in reply him by the right. They 
moved rlowe
o Allen on the eubj-ct of Coxey nom, the steps, the roli-1 rank of • t
ti !err
was pretty good in some respects, bus following.  Crizey was th
us impeded
he failed to explain what essential downward and forward. He
 was no
difference there is between the march pulled rr put under arr
est, but firmly
of the Cexeyitem and that of tie- sushed away, mill he r
esumed bit
Wonitinguien'e Protective Tar ft plaee at the head of his army and
League,s 'itch a eht to Vachingini m hey matchtd. Marshal 
II•owne, one
Met week to demand the right to live a the leaders if the army; 
was er
off the • amines of other n --n. Th• r eared and put in the station 
house
fact that the L !ague has Wready go f r disoteerly coudue.
out t f the government bctiutv
money enough to pay rail
road fire - while the Coley-
ites walk does not alter the maver in
arty essential respect. he high ro-
tective tat II sy stern f emote uie u hi
eetintry by en: re p It te li lee
which a lye ot,s.une neaten ear, i ps
te ant tiler, Is reepotiettee for tio
coeey movement.
lilt Ala. ED TOel HE ST.11 ION
HOUSE.
 eireswemensemar 
WI1AT l'EM-
1)1:111\11E 09E4.
11,10a1 is one of the floes4 pieces
ef Etiglioli ever etioken. It is fettle a
spree!' eletIV -root fill Otis omotrouti by
Ililt 14•4411111 .4.;i-olar 91141 441N1e111...s
orator, l'ol It bet( I. IiiK1-.1olfel ; (Mal.
lar/V kIPIWII a• -Paget' It e.." I Igor-
-el.'s vuewe et r4 g9•41 to tile oteitt••1
.1 thi,,i.,..;w1-,1 world are ittioteptil.
1 
bill his ('put-usoil l'ie evil. of i ll
'. Unique,' owe ere as 14 tliol its the I: tee
of seges. C 1'. ing're.o/11 a oh:
'1 am aNaro there is a pre Folio e
egainst ally Maui ...lugs gu•il in the rn M-
a ,e,nre il IIC,•111$01. I Il•.1t v • ?r,I111
I he time it 1-o.tieti from line er)ileil am:
poisonous worm bi the dimtillery wit',
it empties into the belt of death. t lilt
it is du Mora izing to everybody that
touches it, from the souree ea w here
it ends. I do not believe that alty•
body can contemplate the ete j c.
without being pre joitliced ag thee ths
crime. All they leave to de is it
think of the -wrecks on either ,title ot
the streern of death, of the suicides,
of the ineenity, of the poverty, of the
destruct ion, of the little childree t uo.
gotog at this b7east of Weeping al114
despairing weves fer bread, of the
in-m struggling wilti imaginary mei-
pints pitoduced by this devilirto
thing; tan.1 when you think of the
joils, of the almehouees, of the asy-
iums, of the preemie and of the sear-
folds on either beek, I do not wonder
that every thoughful man Is preju-
diced agaiust the vile stuff cal ed al-
cohol. lutenue met) cuts dowe
youth iii ii,. viger, neatolieed in ios
merengo It, bed age in its weak nee-.
I I reek» tip father's heart, bereev I.
the doting :pother, extinguished n I-
t ural a tr-ctiom, e-apee coo j igel love,
biota on filial attar hoieut, bliget•
parental hope, and bring.. 4111%91
MOUr/11, g . g. 111 sorrow 10 the grave.
It pro din es weakriese, n or streng; Ii;
ocletteee, not hetlth ; ti eath, not lie- ;
it makes wives widow, chielren or
phans, fathers fiends, and lei of then!
temper. anti beggars. It feed, rho u-
mate tu, nurisee gent, welcomes epi-
demics!, invitee choler*, imperts pee-
tilerce, and eibbrecee consumption.
It covers the find with idlenesa, pos.
erty, disease and crime. It II Is your
i oils, ellipHes yi,iir al ni-lio um. 8, and
demands your al-ye:nee It eegehder-
contioversiee, fosters tpierre 5, aid
cherishee revs. It crowds yeur pee.
itentiaries, tend furnished Ilie victims
for your seeffelds. It im the life-
blood of the genthier, the aliment of
, he eotinterfe her, the prop of ilie
highwey Man, and the mupoort 4.f the
midnight ineendiary. It eounte-
'lanced the liar, rospeets the teief,
ee-
The C icy meverreele is a proieal
against a cowittion of affairs brough.
about ity ter 'womb-, and ii
in a peeeable mann-r for lawful I if -
poses make a prieeee 'against th
evils the it h v it ti r!ro
upon the country and forum-tet•
remediel legislation they should et
treated kindly. If they unimrtake
initumlitato Congress or the Pr t ph.lent
it is altogether a elfl rent no sttee
and one that ele-rerves the moat care-
ful consideration.
Whenever Pension Cominiettioner
Lochren drops a fraudulent pen- Tenn
stoner front the roll the penitent
sharke are as indignant as If every
honest man on the roll was being
robbed of his rights. But fortunately
It ;Is a great deal cheaper to
have any amount of such mock In
Wsmitingioe, 11.C., May 2.—At 12
ock yesteriley the Coley army
was re tatty aid tut of Bright wood
Devetig Park, and started for the
etiy. As the poet-scion wound its
crag thee ugh the mile et retch 
of
amide to the c-ite-et was t tertuost fai
t
taetle array ever conceived in selreana
Niue nom lett! police rode on a
head
leettrleg the way, Theu cantle Car
l
'tree tie in his buckskin ewe mount-
ed on his leg gray Pert-heron
unit waving a crust I flag.
Next Was a ere' my white, prancing
ei fella steed, bearing the feature 
of
the whole parade, Miss MamieCexe
y
in the role of the Goddess of Peace
Sr e wars a seleuder, neatly hand
some
gist of 17 years, with long, golde
n
leer drifting dew II tier h.ek. 
Sim
. re a pure- alike riding hobit wheel
etreeineti after her as the ia 1 tiorres
oil whit•li she him d Leen percheci
pram- el to tic intim,' of the bend.
Her head was cove-red by a little rim
less blue cep, tied elle beheaded 
her
face with a tiny 'garment. Altoge
ther
she ea* a picture t f ouch ueu
-uel
beauty that a, spontaneous) cheer
greet. el the woes peeled appearance
all slung the line. Tile 
Uosidess of
Peace Taft followed by Oklelt 
'ma
Sane the cowboy, on &weber 
big
stallion. Then came Bey Kirk anti
three other marshals. Thatcher
, the
bugler, rile nt XI, emitting fie qgen
t
bias's from his eorret and foliowr
d
by a big tl-pping American II g Ca
r
Hid by a etat wart Wealer. `Liszt 
the
Commonweal army bend of six pe
e-
eta, mostly best dratu and cy metals,
pounded determinedly in an attempt
at "Marching Through Georgia."
Toe beener with a portrait of Ceri
Browue a. Carle, with ,the legeud
"He is Risen, but Death to I aterest
on 13 mds," was b eerie after a light
beggy decorated with liege, drawn
by twe black horses, hi whlch set
Gen. Cox -y himself, beside Mrs. Co
e-
ey, a rather hantleome young worneu
in a tan-colered tat:or-made vets,
with a perasel the white-
rot e.1 infant, '-Leg-al 'lender," Cuff -
re ceed, aged 2 years.
Ttieu marching Leo by two, cam-
the regular commut es of the /Inlay
Before taeh c itemue • Was a com-
misitary wagon drawn by two Perch•
erome, the wagon don Led on its white
caul/eels cover wi.h weird allele o•ie.a.
illustrations ot the "Curse of Nation
at Betake."
Finally a Imir, weed shriek of the
bagpipes.herald -d the Philadelphia
eorumune. Front the City of Broth-
erly Love, came a Goddess of Peace.
Her identity was hidden. She war
tini her eUukuown."
A heavy, brown wagon horse, se-
lected for his docility, carried her,
She was .a goodeooklnr, plump, nee-
The-eked widen of IS, drilled in the
stars and stripes, with not inartistic
*Ince a gilt star flashed from her
blue turban, awl dark hair stream' Pi.
down her bank.
The army marched town Pennsyl-
vania Avenue ard when it got opi o
site the Capitol, Cexey slipped
Um-ugh the struggling mass of pen-
pie bud was soon boueding up tie-
Ee-t trout entrance of the Capitol.
He wee up to the tenth step hi-for,
W .14 rue- g ez-d. Then the ()Merit
dosed in on him and his further pate
gage was barred. The great crowo
now recogu.zed him and a shout
went up (rem every corner of th.
vest aseemblage. Coxey turned I,
the crowd and raised his hat. He woo
deethly pale. Capt. Garden, of the
capitol pottee, stepped to one side •f
him and L'eut. Kelly, of the city le -
lice, was at his oilier. The
formed solidly about him. The
erowd below was kept back by mei:-
eel elf &Wpm.
"What do you want to do here?"
asked Capt. Garden.
"I wish to make an add este" re
eponded Gox.Coxey, his voce show
lug Intense emotion.
"But you cannot do that," said
Capt. Garden quietly but firmly.
"Then can I read a protest ?" sake,
Cexey.
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To-
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from $30,000,000 to $60000000 per an- I Wheat 
 
97 Cara
Corn 
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AS FREE AS SteNellINEt.
Benjamin Harrison is delivering
very high protective tariff speeches,
in order to let the Republiceet party
know that he im a rand and uncom-
promising protectionist. Ho does
not naean to allow Wm. M. McKinley
to have a monopoly of the prestige
that comes from the championship
of this idea.
reie ;
iefetess tee
ANs"41 •' *
iMa'Y Ad 1-115
Hood's is GoodI
Makes Pure Blood
crofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
ies I. neat & Cu, Lowell. Mass.:
"It Is Pith that 1 give 
you the details
of our little May's stektiess and h
er return to
health by the use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. she
was taken eewn with
Fever and a Bad Cough.
Following this a sore came on li
er`right side beo
tis vett the two lower ribs. in a 
abort time an-
other broke on the left silt-. She co
uld take
spells of sore mouth and alien it 
eind swiped.
eti iii.ercionnig this she could 
stiffer sill, at-
tacks ot high biteand, r xpel 
blmsly looking
corruption. Iler lint a is atleetell ate
l Matter
oozee from me ears. A ftL r each atta
ck she be-
Ilood's7vilis Cures
carne worse and all treatment 
billed to give her
relief until begrn to u.e Hood's 
Sarsneartlia.
After She had taken ow-eau 
bottle we could see
that she cas better we 
commie-ft until she
had taken three bottles. No
w she looks hat
The Bloom of Health
and is false a pig. We feel grateful, 
and cannot
say too notch t,i favor of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla."
9lits, A. M. Means. Inman, 
Te_1111CYSee. •
Hood's pale act easily, yet promp
tly and
anciently ea the Ever and bowels. Me.
—
'ru a v rY11
honor.. infamy It 0-4,111e. te i„
.tra love, eoortis
and as hti.rs inii,e.m
em. It ince,,-
lie f.thpr to butcher ht. he
opiee• et?
tapriter, help+ the hesitate' to 1111,1...
., •
f eparricidal
up men end eoneurvese wrinien,
test s
leellr"(4%I' :l: dhesven  teiiZere).1.-itteema, 
ltenj ii r y , defile. the j try I oa. 
tole
outwits itif. ji4,110 I a? Wine. It b ribe•
veter•, dequatifies votem, it ie•
eleel jolia, pollute.. our his of 
iot1.
end cheict.gers ell• geveroottletit. I
ti.grades the ci: zee tieb uses tie-
o.ungdi kodeiteart,lielr.1 rthoet. erIettebien3r„..gto.
shame, not linear; terror, not ;
despair, 1•01. ; mieery, toot 1191tiii
11•Las. Arid wIll, the Un
il,VO PM... I
a ft -nil, it ealinly serveye
dereesiten-; aid, itisetieted wool
tievoc, it peisehia fif.a(1.,
riii rim th ;rola, hi guts cot:indent-P.
elm a relititlItiolfi, is ire 44 flu - tootoi.m
lihuor, then curmee the world 
au.if
iroutis at his 1r dues all 
fli i.
more, 1: minders the eon'. It la tit.
worn f ali velairle• ; the fe her of a
mimeos; oho mother of ay the (i. vette iiosi ,-.
limos; the•tie reP of ell rpf... •
PK, foienti, steel II eV. were! eioeme
"THE aIRCU3 13 THE THING AFTER ALL"
1864Po qtivelv th 3! 
Annual Tour (41894
TIM GREAT, THE GENUINE, THE ORIGINAL
DAM Fri AU MN
America's Oldest, Largest, Greatest and Best Exhibition.
.1, T NleCADDON & JAMES AN Welt iON, Lessees AND 
MANAGE:Rs
THE BIC CITY SHOWS It ILL IA IfIloT VT
May
A WORLD OF NOVELTIES: A CONGRESS OF CHAMPION CELEBRITIFS:
All the Cream °robe Arena. of the Word mined off 'n•I Served in re
aut of the Mar-
4. how, 1 e our, New. ENelting Nip and tte.t Pierormai Cc. Lv.
 r Jaen
in 1141. or any (Aber I. un my, all 14
THE PEERLESS ADAM 4-PAW C RaS
The J unties and Forefit• of 'he Uttermost Part. of tile Fan'.
 trace 1' tel 'el The'r Strange.!.
Rarest and WI Ariel Hebei..., that uh.y may be Hen in
c.
te
The Matchless Adam 1-Paw Menagerie.
S
'the One liteat Set seitional I to te•t ta leaturs of the Ac '
1\2 1\ ./S ./S 1:e N
An•I Her Champion Trio of t-1-tu,ti 1 F Breese-1g
 Record-Matter-
m-faI za IVXMIL. 30 71i4,
The Chain; ton H. nj Horse of the World. His tO •• I: u•••:e
CLEARING A PAR 7 FEE 4le INCHES ri
UPITER EVERGREEN
CH A M PION HIGH JUM Pi
PONY OE THE WORLD
SHOWS UNDER THE SADDLE
111 ELVE DisTI AC l'GAITS.
Tim Justly World-Eamon. I-Paw
Herd Of Performirg and 113fic1ng I kploapts
Train Anima's of all Kinds that tio everything hut talk. The be t 
the hes: gym-
nast,, t le beet the best aerla•ists, the It •-t o ,,) Pos. the best 'cairns
thd I.e,i in tuliter•, the b.., et4ii1111,riat.. I Ile Iti,t reel ere the t 1111•41C
talons, the large.t and tined& collection of an male ev or seen in
it menagerie. the elm reel e.-1,-'m ion of everything that
1•111,11.1 can secure, that expert. nee can suggest,
that a eolu to can advise. are all to he se. a
In this crowning effort to make these
the ;it-anent, thh purest and the
best shows, wet I rote
A FIT CAP FOR THE HONORED SHEAF OF 'lit IRTY YEA
RS
In Piercing the public With the newest, brighteat ald the- florid of everythin
g that goes
mate up tbe farm lie snows of the people.
BANK STATEMENT.
Kew rve, I ec reeve  
1,449.8.8
Loans ..._ : Increase  u.  u,M2,1100
!Specie I nereaee  :e14I KU
Legale I nceesee  .eas
sou
reepoette Inerettee  4,31:u.701.1
Circulation, Decrease  Sis Set 
It will be the longest •nil moat magnit
icent pageant that lies ever nassied through tee streets
of your city. It will move pi Amply at :0
*. 111 . and will be well wo:111 ire% eling
tulles to sec. You can no, be iii.a ppoint,,
 .1 in it.
1100 MARKET.
Hogs to day   es.ons
Hog- yeudecday  li,in
ou
Hog. 1. - .11111 r uw  21.001
•' next week.  
_______, 10,000 SUPERB SEATS.
Ltght 50.4',.3.-, 
.
111xed    f lord.
-01
The census summary, published Hselell 
 
atoess-,!ti
1 Ilea, y  blowers
recently, shows that in ten years the ' ceert.e, 
 
tome
Agricultural Implement Trust re-
duced the number of establishments
from 1943, to 910, while inflating the
steels from $62,000,000 to $145,000,000.
This trust should be dealt with un-
der the law against conspiracies in
restistat of trod*.
NEW YORK CLEARS
Wheat  112,1
551 lifts.
Viten r  fge.000 Pk VC
Corn ---------------------   - Bus.
NORTH WItisTIElt!4 REI.i.EIFY3.
M in neaprills.-Wheat lie Cara
Dututh -  4 "
Total 1:,0 
64
2,000 OPERA CHAIR RESERVED SEATS
Notwithstanoting the magnitude and elpen.e of the fuliowe. the same
 pertormances are Keen
and the name priced of •ulunIssi...oi charged to al11,11,1,91 
»1111C.
AL.rizierivis 1ES X CO CO cs4e1ites.
77naer 6 'rears of age - - • 25 :-..eri.ts
coupes 1:1Ullibered, actually reg.-frau:II oat tickets at a ellght ad 
a
-
•
DO NOT MISS SEEING IT!
THE SUPERB E11 90031B STRLET PARADE
A
e5s.
'ese
ea.
eur
vi-tecyciv-y-1 vArynrixn.D.77-3.17v, -77.7.777.777v77.v.lif
"
anas-zirwMaen=
tees- ereeeotessetieweer 
191111.--.:3;r9"AMMINMI9.7.- 2-79921=9:919
S-11 (9,•13t7 nits.
cz;tcororivx -..,-...e.12kar
MONDAY, A 30th
And Lasting Until June 1st.
331-Owing to the death of our Fenior partner we find it n cet.,iry to reduce our stock. And in onto; t4 ,
do so we w ill apply the Moving Power to it. That i, give yulti Fme Goods at price, that you c in't 
du
plicate anywhere on earth.
— ••••• "1.1•
EVERYTHINGusiness   PB Bays,4I  
4
9 4 Will qo the Wolk.
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 
LJlothing - Furnishings Come. early. before the beet 
.4
4
( 
things
HATS. UNKS.CO - NOW. '1 TR re - II -Cone• .
•
-7-
MEN 'S
LOT KING
This department was never
BO complete. Anything yoa
want, from a nice all-wool
Business Suit to the
Finest : Fabrics
that the looms produce.
Elegant Serge., Fine ( lays.
Serviceable Cheviots. If
yt,u net d a cult now
ig Your  Chalice
11:
These goods must be seen
to be appreciated. No oth-
er house in the city can
show such an elt.gant line
of goods.
XS CP "Sir
If you want to be dressed
stylishly: if you want to get
the latest. come to UP, wo
know what you want. We've
got it. end will sell them to
you CHEAPER
Than Anybody!
CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING
Here's where we always
spread ourst Ives. .We are
the only
People in
Hopkinsville
who ever handled a first-
class line of
Ch d ren's Su its
MOTHERS.
Now is the time to dress your
boys in good. use-re icable,
fstlish CLOTHING. Bring
them to us. We'll save you
cox BROS
—THE—
Clothirg Palace
THE CLOTHING PALACE.
iiWALNAWAWAA. iulitAtivtAWAiiiiikitiaaliabaiisAiiiiai
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Next Wed:lesa!ay. May 2nd at 'J a. ni
Not Before or Af:er.
"lee for t.2 Aaron Ruitt•.rmitir "nip. gent; i tie 4 'ammo.
.; e f,,r !ti uoi fit r Rook. 140 a ,ii-h.W•,Itanala.,.
W buy t• Entelooe. ertte.14-y
w I ' • 2' lie. he Kai is-F. 011 11 4 ap aper
:1 all buy !I 11.111. 1.3,1 Illaek W • duelluay.
:4'. all -* 11 Not. Oen'. 190N a outhc.tlev
• ¶1-- w•I' bee peer- M•'Sox. etearide-•. We .• 
ea y
••.s. will huy leo' es I.:am ft r • tAuller :mut t i Weii-t. We 
• nc••1:0'.
o o tout Ic ,u1 11
• . •I• boy ' 'it get: .111.1 PITI•tt eel ta • tas•W An- e 
.
4.1 1 1.11V I ' IVe.1
•• • a I boy I u air I are C s yd.. Ions We !oh
 day.
• at I tele a .i • eocart •e edne.le • .
.v.• will I.,:y Ina os• ran- Mgr It 0.. Wu tice.day
c te, I buy I -u•I of getve• and ,..ek.
:el: al I buoy 111.de anul %atelie 0 .1141'r It 2:11 Wed..v.
:t/.• III 1 uy Te elm 41,6, . tor and W
..1,4 'Any..
11N. -i I boy hoe • -het. I itivit 1- . x•••• Cuff. W. doemduty
:tite SIP buy Indic. 1111./..r.:0
314., will boy I ell, rroomed itot. ul 24141 14419 '1-
39 ter ptr ell b'e of another lot of I. mumi,retII Wed .day.
We will caul- Wednesflav for 39e 1 wo! k
• 11 ,4. ( 11.1 ordersiiirt, 1 pair sox. and 1
p r usr,11(1, rs. all fi • r t5e t r E N 1,V e
i 11.-r t.1. 1/01e. 1 ',UN'S 11;1 7:4, 1
p iii' 1 et '.W liat,1 Windror t;,,
for 39e.
These Goods can be seen in our show window and
w;1 it oil sali•
V.cdnesday May 2d
at 9 R. in. I ete engraving free to every laly `A.eol
nee lav. Memorandum book free to every nem We-d-
i:eel:iv. I hiers open at 9 a. ne We tinesday.
The R3 cket Co.
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TOBACCO
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The Greatest Fred anu. Most Un3fcrm Sire of
peed and Individuality that ever ttood in ths
County.
Owing! to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will sem
mares at
EI 3c). rIedC) I MT ES 1LT 3EL E.
Money 4ue mom is known to Iv in Foal or parteti with. Parties
desiring ;to raise fine horses would do well to call on Mr. P. II. McNaney
at R. H. illolland's park 1 wile from the city, on the l'almyra roa
P,EDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gorlicin is a bay. It; Intuds high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Great
Onward!with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam Carulet. (dam of Cyclone 2:13i,
sire of Hr. Sparks 2 r, old. 2:25i 1 by Haub t 160. sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
,lein. F4orite by Alklalleh 15 mire of Goldsmith Niel(' 2:14 and 5 others
iu 2:30. j3.4.1 clam ltv Nlartihrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorne 2:18f aid
I othersii n 2:30, 4th dam by Tom Crowd, r. 5th *dam by Grey Eagle.
t;th dami by Whip.
NOTE.---Here is one of the grandest-bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits 'through his sure the blood of the greatest sire. George Will
ies and
Old Dok, Spanker. dam of 3 2:30. p rformers and all speed sires.
Through his-thun. Camlet, *hose .on has sired speed of the highest or-
der, she bring by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his 2nd
dem, A14,x's Aislallah who bail no equal for Lis opportunities and in his
3rd dant Mambrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kvt at reasonable rates.
Aeleires/ all communications to P. H. MeNANEY, Hopkinsville, Ky.
IV. I.:, SY IFELl'it-t\'\, ',MN N. 1111.1.S.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO•9
TODROGO fiffeilii1186111811 8 G01111111531,0 filfircHallis
AND GRAIN DEALERS. .
FIEEPTIOF WARD1USL - F4SSELLVILLE AND iiAllfidAD HOPKINSVILF, Ky.
II Ir il N.1% e 1,1 Ali Tolimmii 5 mt u. (4 lyre.' hi Insurance
THE KELLY' WRE FENCE COMPANY
I-1EN 13-47.4R. 0-1Z,KENTUCy.
E#ARBS: -/Yo
1:11.AGER:-
Maitifacturers
CaMISSION MERCHANT F.:1:!!,,n( Ccoeleby :rtediiifi)...iiiati ncuanii) ,,,.olgrhlt(sldFrc°141...:''' ale.
.111.. NT I:1
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
C±.,
Agents Wanted. Foi
AT 1-21-IC>CEINT X 1-107
Hopkinsv I le, KY' MAY OPENING.
GEORGE W. YOUNG or4 MAY 2 3 AND 4
MANUFACTURER CF -- -
Galvanized Iron Cornice. Tin Slate And Iron Roiling.
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
\ .la Layne wi41 have on display all the latest novel-
i, ti(s l' Summer Ilattand Bonnets. Nothing like theml
' 4 ver lmun in this city. For sty le and beauty they wit
,
i sio-pliis anything- that !las been on the market this Fpring-.
ft Con.4 and see them. , My prices are lower thi.n tile toweA
Dirs. Ada Layne, Cor 9 & Main S:s.
••• •••"'W.
:
hi
....."441111011111.11440,04/444WWIA4104116101/1-esii
THE NE‘v ERA.
It A YEAR.
--
.444114•4 44 4.,., 1•4ndiliair is
• -dibit Clam. n. main
Take yon upholstering to J no. R. Ifeeper Rrns. have the lo voleortiest
.Katelieto. 119 newlitin. line f Wall Peper In the rely.
I Deviteni Qesti yes ;lee at (smelts The editor of•en e
se,,r
 
J phteieraf.--M tee c ors Itriown. lire Ics pliblienno the
Ole hope that evert body
kliispokseas we. eel Ni al- lies a female to-teener.
w ,I1 Alike. it.
'1 'he I. to have a
eleits Hates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ea* and any of the publication
granted below at pricee indicated:
Cora atomise Gazette  21.70
Dtily temiaville Poet.  5 to
Gooiest Democrat.  1.75
Chicago N•ws. Lae
SA. Louis Twice a Week Republic - 4111
C4arier-Journal 
Crwtnnmtl mintrer 
Century Magazine 
t. Nichoisa. . ..
Farmer'. Home Jemmied 
ste•. boer's Magianism" 
R Royer ,
Harper*. Nt Agustin/  
liarier's Weekly.  
v. per" Bazar.
Harrer's Young People
Home Meg:isles
geotarev Methodist .
Eclectic Macusallie. 
.... •
.....
• • • 
.....
I Friday, May 4, 1894.
Sottle quo *01Citt13.
Mrs. H. H. Bryant was here from
Orseey Tuesday.
Mr. Gird Mrs. John Willie were in
Iowa Monday.
Moe Ed. Jones was In the city Sat-
utday morning.
Mr. R. H. Wileon was here from
Pembroke II today.
Mr. Jehu Da•loon was here from
Lefsyette yes'erdsy.
Mrs. Dr. Coifing was here from
itennettirneu efordity.
Mr. and Mrs J. R.. Brame, of Ber
Settstown, vi•iterd the city !Monday.
Mrs. Hop king and &tighter, from
the Elmo neighborhood, were here
Mete' ey.
Moo Freres. Brame, of the Laf• y-
• 'e neighborhood, was in the city
yeaterd ay.
Mr. Devil B oelee and sister, Mho
A Gale, of Crofton, were In the city
this week.
M Pee. Nettie Lyle ard Una Moore-
field, of Herndon, were shopping in
the city yesterday.
Mre Bess Coleman and denehter,
of Bennethotown. were in the city
ennppine this week.
Mrs Buckner Leaven h•• ?seemed
from s inlet to Mrs. John Willis, in
the P.-nthreke neighborhood.
Miss Eva Rabb and Mr.. R. J. Ca-
rot h•rs, of Lefayettee were among the
•Isitors to the city Wedneedsy.
Mies Nettie Edwards and Alice
(hardy, from Lafayette, were in the
eity shor ping this Wednesday.
Mists Birdie Brown has worms('
fri ma visit to the country. She will
return to California next week.
Mice Kemp Rhein', (gale B•nnetto.
town neighborhood was among the
visitors to the city this week.
MI.. Parsley and &tighter, Miter
Annie, firm Cerulean Springs, were
In the city shopping this wee'-.
Misuses Marie Hil'• and Ruth Park,
of Bethel F- male College, have re-
turned from • visit to Ro. rings
Springs.
Buy your tobacco Cotton at Co-
hen's.
The next annual erne-lave of the
Grand Conomandery. Knights Tem-
plar, will be held at Perlucan May 16
and 17.
The eheriff bevel M. wise the
C dioetior of the County and State
taxes fer 1e94 He has en hand a
large lot of blank receipts which Ile
will take pleasure in ti lirg up for
thne• who are in a hurry to pay their
dues
Di the F, demi Circuit Court al
Louisville Mooday m mruing Re-
ceiver MacLeod filed a report of the
earn:nee and extieuries of the Ohio
Velley railroad for the month of
F.-hrUery The gross °amine. Were
r..11,357 Se, the expert...a $17,639.12
anti the me recelp•• $11,718 76
The merchants of Clarksville have
signed mar agreement to close their
places of basins.. every day except
Seturdny at 6:30 p. m , beginniug
'May 1 and et ding Sept. 15. Many
favored closing at the beur named
every month in the year except De-
cember, but a compromise was adopt-
ed as above.
Repairing neatly and promptly
dene by JEFF MORRIS
Madieonvill Hustler: "Leuisville
will about the 8 ho( May have a new
Itepublican daily newspaper. It will
be an ii-eolumn 8 page affair and lass
eight men as otockholders It ought
be caned the "Republican' Eight "1
It will of course eudorse the 8 to 7
policy that counted in Hayes several
years since."
Judge J T. Morrow and Mr. R Y
Peudleton, who weut to Frankfort to
appear before the State B nerd of
Equil s rLion in behalf of the lanl
owners of Christian county, succeed-
ed in reducing the proposed raise if
9 per cent in the aseeseed value of the
laud. in ibis co unty, l'ue ratsemede
was only 5 per cent Instead ef trine.
Therm two men did good work and
should be appreciated by every oeuer
of Cbristiau county real estate.
The State Board of Equalization,
wire* him been in settees° at Frank-
fort for the part six weeks, will corn-
lee its work about May 5. It is
sate to predict Oa at the total (quai-
ls .d value of property a eressed for
taxation ibis year will be orenewhere
between $30,000,000 and $40,' 00,000
less this year than it was last. The
a-implied view.s show a decrease it
*boat $8,000,000, which decrease the
board attributes to the general de-
preciatieu iu tne va.ue of personal
properly.
Monday afternoon Mr. J. M.
Kerber a mod Miss Nat net T.
Themearson, both of D x on, Webster
county, cattle to this city and were
married by Rev. S. N. Vail at his re.-
degree on East P.. venth street. The
tactics is& *toter f Mr. D H. Thomas.
sow, who ha for several years been
in the compoelog rooms if the New
ERA. The bride is a bight), culturest
'ming laity, having woo the highest
honor.. of her ca s, and while
quite young sue bas been
teaching for some time.
Mr. and M re. Kereotean left
Tueoday fir Nsshvilie, accompanied
by Mr. D. H. Toomteeton and
Miss Thomason°. 01 their return the
newly married couple will reside at
Dixon, where the groom is the prin-
cipal of the public schools.
Weereere—Salesteso; salary from
start, permanent place. Brown Bros.
Coe No reerymen, RochesteN.
Y. 1393 odistelm.
The fire whieb originated in the mil-
inery establishment of Mrs. Carrie
Hart Monday evening destroyed her
entire stock of geode. Mrs. Hart was
very fortunate in tieing well insured.
She bad $1.8o0 insurance with Calli•
& Wallace on her stock of goods and
fixture., which amount, it is thought
will about cover the cost of goods de-
etroyed. but she will becetsearily loss
much time before she can secure a
hew stock and get fixed for business
again, he merchant tailoring es-
labliahment of Gorman & S en, was
also badly damaged by enroke and
the wrier that ran through from the
floor ebove. They were insured with
Buckner & Hay, for $1 000. At one
time it !tooted as though they would
loose everything in their houoe. The
origin in the fire le unknown. Mrs.
Hart, who was in Nashville at the
time her place of business Was buried,
tetalriscd Tuesday morning,
newt p.p. r. I. e ill I.. Is how ii as Ore 41. II 1 ''-erie I hell d'
lle• $1, sent,. tack.
"Fairview thee-nen Etitertease," l ed 73c I 
J if Morris', titelp over
II......er &\$.!•lierd's.
In I. ruistAlle a iii te was arrested
snot meet to j et I o s'ell'llg s lewket-
hook. Whi o the pitch's tints u.
out it we. itit-eovered that he Lad I
Ishii a ill at tir-t eteeed iii 1114 Illy.
TM/ ti -at copy will be inted this
wee e.
'fie new Baptist clauseh (barn a;
11 engem wirer II. diet.
The i.s.roinn a fao, dee by He
e. „ole te te eiritirnenmen wtits. hiter
3, C. or es ',innerso le, et ed 
o eh n 
ti 01 relented the j ill wail in a neat
new ,'iii, ,.'h is raid to be q lite a hat d- Ikrlintio•
some building.
Jeff Morris is alw•y• ep with the
Styles. Ti') him. Shop over Hooter
&
0 I te it Sslurd ay the annul .1 elee
tiuu wilt be lied in this city for the
three vacanelee which wi I occur in
the Board of Trustees ot the W bite
Public School. The tt nue of It esters.
Blakey, Braden aud 5daCerrola ex-
pire. Tbe election will be held in
the city court room.
Mrs. E 'z abseil U.aderwood, wholes
henie was in the neighborhood of
Kelly, &rid at an early hour Monday
morning from eater-s incideet to o d
age. Mrs uderwood was Si ye are
old. The funeral wi'l take plover to-
morrow morning from her late home.
Mr. B eckinridge has confetteed his
sue, does not ask to be forgiven, but
re (pie lethal tue people of his dis-
trict trust him with &nether term in
Congress. He says he will make a
new start, ard mate himself in the
lut are ever) thing he should have
been in the past. Tuis seetne to be
his platform as written by himself/9%
Who wouldult be a Cherokee Ir-
dian? Each Indian, each iqimaw and
papooee belong ng to the tribe has
now come into ab out $224 the pro
°ends of the sale of the Cnerokee strip,
which gives more t hau $1,000 to each
Cherokee family. And the Chero-
kees have got considerable laud lett
yet.
Kentucky hap more cc unfelt than
auy state, except Texas. New York
with 5,000,000 people, has sixty emir,
Lice; Kentigekt,with less than 2,000,-
0110, has 1141 eountiee. Polities is the
curse of Kentucky. Every little
white a new county is wide to give a
set of ditgrunt D m •cratic totonels
offiaes.—(Fomingsburg U sette.
Rev. Dr. Wm. Brown, one of the
onieet ministers in the Heathen'
Preebt terian churcn, died a few days
ago at his home in Florida. He wee
for a r umber if years "permanent
clerk" of the genetst assembly of
that church aud as a routreversialist,
acquired great reputation while edit-
ing the the Central Presbyterian,
published at Riciamond. Va.
)sSieurday two boys, Pone of Mr
J T Johnson, who reside. in the Au
tioee neighborhood, were driving a
team of horse, which became fright-
ened and ran oft, throwing the boys
violently to the ground. Herman the
older of tie two boy•, received injurer
about the head which, Ills thought,
rerun in death. The hijories sus-
tained by the younger boy are not re-
garded as ssrious.
The city assessor hoe eomeleted hi•
work, and on last nigh: he turned his
books over to the city. Toe total ab-
aesenient fir this year is about $115,-
000 larger than last year. Mr. Hur:
Lisa been a goad fli •er and has done
his work cerefully slid it is not liken)
Garet the Cep B .ad of Eqrisnz otion
will dud it necessary to tante ingot
charges iu the value of property as-
sessed by him.
You can buy Wall P .per for lees
moeey at H. pper Boa. than any-
where in town.
The City Council at its meeting last
nnght aptioiuted Messrs. Holland,
Steele and Anderson to sit as a Board
if Equaliz item to bear complalute in
regatd to value placed on city proper
y by the sa-esenr. The board will
convene on the 17 U lost , and I.e iii
session several days, and persons
who may not be ['stied -d with the
values on property can appear and
receive a hearing
Dr. J ies McC mbs died Friday
afternoon at his home In Pecubr ke,
after a tbre, - reeks' illness from ty-
phoid fever. The funeral took place
at 4 o'clock Ssturday afternoon. The
death of Dr. McColl b, was a very sad
orie—AS he was only twenty-twit
years of age, and gave promise of
being a very useful man irk his pro-
fession. He had only a few months
ago graduated with high honor.
from the B.114 vile medics' school.
He was endewed with more than or-
dinary ability, and be was a most ex-
cellent young mannand possessed such
traits of character as endeared him to
all with whom he came in contact.
The music•inving people of our
town hsve a rare treat iu store for
them on Thursdap evening, May 10,
when the “Hepkinsville Silver Cor-
net Band will give a recital at tie
Tabernacle. Our best local talent
will assist, and the program will be
an pejeyable one. Tim citizens of
H opkinsvil e should Lel proud of
our baud, conelat lag as it does of first
class musician., who by energy and
attention to their chosen hi 'id of la-
bor—music—Ps elevating and educat-
ing the tease of the peoele to apple -
crating and thoroughly et j lug a
high grade of music. Remember
then the recital at the Tabernacle
Thursday evening, May 10-.h, 1S91
Ne valid reason has been assigned
by the Citairman if the Second Dis-
trict Congrearionable Committee for
h's failure to call the committee to-
gether ler the purrese if fixing the
time and nu:Inner of holding a con
lion or a primary election. Tie peo-
people and the ceandidaree are an x Ous
for the matter to be Nattiest', and it is
said that a m j erity of tate c iw-
rfliit.eflien are also ID fav ir of some
'action being taken. The matter ol
deciding the vestion rests with the
committee, but they con not se
without being called t, ether. Lei
'he oppertunity be given them of
acting de finitely one way or the
ether. If the commute detere to fix
he time and manner if selecting
congressional nominee they can do
so in a fsw minutes. If they desire
to postpone action to a future d .te,
(bey can adjourn. Only the chair-
man's call is le q•daile Loa settlement
of this matter iu short order.— Owens-
boro Inquirer.
A special sent out to the Leuiseille
Times yesterday says: "Princeton
has lost one of her best ciiiz•ns by
death "Gevernor" W. S. Powell di d
at his residence in this city this
morning about e o'clock, after a short
but painful illness of erysielas. De-
ceased came to his place in 1870 and
engaged in the tobacco business, buy-
leg and 'trimming, and by his know
ledge of the businees and close atten-
tion has a, q.aired a handsome fortune.
He had doue more to build up the
town than anyone, never alio eitig
his money to lie idle. He bought a
number of lots on Main etreet and
tore down the old houses n I erected
handsome mtelern teetitiene struc-
ture.. He gave employ!) ent to a
large number of hands the greater
portion of each year. He'was a wide
awake, energetic bunnies@ man in
every sense, always ready with hia
influence and means to advence the
interests of the tewn and community.
and no one will be se greatly missed
ars be. lie leaves a irtiow and four
children and a large circle of friends
who deeply morn tehff
Highest of AO 11 110/Ver.- — LatOct U. S (7,1,l .;;t
Eff ort• are being made to eetebli•I
in this city e C imp of Sons ane
Daughters of Coofederate Veteraine
and all toe root s who are ititereated it
the matter are meet earnestly re-
vested-10 leave their mimes at the
warehuuse of Gaither h West on Ent
Ninth' since'. Every :own of any im
pertatice itt the tSouth lass an organ'.
zation of this sort, and it is greatly It
be hoped that on' can be g otteu up
here. Cnristian chutity sent out
many brave men who toured out
their life's blord in d. fuse of the
"Lost Cause," and it is to be lulled
that every eon and daughter of any
soinier who wore the gray will join
'Ilia organ satiote The ot jset of the
orgattizeiou is to preserve the re-
cords of the noble and heroic deed•
that their father did, and to
ate p alive the memory i f the men
who laid down, or who were re dy to
lay down, their liven in defehse of
right. I, .1 every son audi thughier
of ex-Coaleder,te uoI,iie s in (lab -
thin couuty j this came! •
War! on scrofula and every form
of impure blast is boldly ce dared Lo
Hood's Sareapari is, the great coL-
queror of all blood oisetaters.
The city council held a meeting
log Wednesday to complete work kit
uutieished on ILe tort viou• night. An
erdinatice was adopted instructe g
the City Clerk to advertise for bias
for furnishing the city wi it eisetric
Lights beginning ror it August for a
term of not les, than one ear nor
more than five. There are to be not
less thin thin} Aye arc light., of twe
thousand candle pewee This woo
done in order that the city inlet get
its lights as oh 
-al' as p efolble. The
Electric Light Genpeuy wanted the
council to make a contract for the
lights at $4 000 per annum, instead of
12,510, the price now being paid. The
company says that it is losing be
tweeu eighty and one hundred dol-
lars per month uctier (hue present con-
t-act. Hopkineville is at . present
getting its lights cheater than most
any Lew,' in the ntate. Sealed bids
win be received by the City Clerk up
to July 3rd. The copocil last night
refused to grant W. W. Lacy license
to retail liquor at the Eeropean Ho-
tel stand. A license had been grant-
ed him to Nell in the house on the
c. ruer of W• bber and Seventh streets
but he desired to go to the Eueopean
stand. It is said that L icy will At-
te mitt to open his saloon auytiow,
but this iu not it all likely-1m at-
tempt wou'd be too exp-usive.
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Suilatt's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would uo me any rood."
- rice. 60 cue liold by Wyly at Burnett.
Life insurance pal rims have a right
to know as to the agg•eg its of their
protection, and the sui j .ets is of it -
'ergot even to the u ninsu re I. Tee
coil:mined meets of the regular corn-
paniee of this country are now about
$1,000,000,04). A recent crates bu:-
iedu g v s the value of all the ship-
, inr, canal., telegrsi he, te'ephone-
and street railroads in the United
eleates as $9S.!,000,000, or some $15 000,-
000 'ess thee the total po ions of
the life companies. The latter have
indemnity in force, or an aggregate
f ce vales ef policies, amouriting to
$4,000 000 000, or $1,000,010.001) more
than the whole worth if the liv-
stock on farms and cattle tangelo and
of farm impestieute and machinery
in the et tire country. The estimated
value of mines and riu mime isn't t f
gold and silver coin and bullion OD
hand is $2 319,100e00, or over one-
thin l lees than the total amount of
life inaurance In 1nm,-; whine the $3,-
069,0 0,000 estimate of - he worth of all
the manufecturies and milt niephin-
pry of the country is Marty ftellione
below the total of life inouran •
When it id re m-mbered (het this vaat
sum, as well as interest thereon, must
all be diaeributed to a million of p.!-
Icy-holders or their families within
the next half century, some under-
standing may be had if the
tremendous character f the life in-
surance work.
Perfect health is seldom found, for
impure blood is so general. literd's
Sarsaparilla really dies purify the
blood and realmes health.
The I dies of ti e nevettili C 'ogres-
•Ionel District are orgishiziog we
- tail- Breek inritige anon.' y. our, rule re
whirl' a ill lie to eta the smut iitiltsiti e
ef t very matt Who Voted fir ror de-
(nisi es himself in raver of }Leek ao-
ridge ter Convene
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdet fiee l
WaritEs Fair Highest Niel& inn Diploma. 
s4 1 ::i..... rnn ya 93nf.,$.1..).8 41 7, 30s1, 6 0,05e7,
Ileury M 'irk is, we ilttileisartl, a 5 50, 5 31, 4 50, 4 31 370 340
eine' date fir re-e4lotion to the. fti .e 5 tilitt
a. ,ug•, $3 50, 3 10, 293, 260,
and we le pe that when 
m 
t time 12113114).'• " folio":
of agig Tra•e. h- '.eq ere has nettle
a note effieient i ill •er tor ROMs 3•esra, 
Seise by A!'ernathy & Gant of 103 "Mrs.EDavid erie/ie. of Stanley
Thes\ io into cutlet), It
o
-nettled her nu.hsii(
comes to nominate the eight met e h., 8
 tl V11114. 4,/,(1 I Iner, *1000 9 95, 8 51, wen four ii veer ehlitirere last Sete.
are to be the atatiltr.1-h-.arars of the brie.. 8 15 
800. 7 so' 7 (41' 7 (4). 
d emay. Three of th Were V 'rip., phi I t is not 11!)11-
43 e. ..,11P11.,.1. leaf. $6 MI 6 25, the aversee a eight of reel) of Iii..
D,t110Craey Ii'. will be nee of thou . 440 4711 3 so 430, 4 60. 4 20. 4 90, 4(5) Tiatirttple gift was 314 'towels. A•
He hae provsd himself to be ei vab'e. 4 25 4 s0 4 75, 521 1, 5 1,0, 5 on
, 5 23, 440 acre soave, and start.., on their jeer elleai) but how
and he is elw.ays copocietitiolis 4
 lir, 4 lie 4 20 h 30, 4 no, 4 7'1, 4 00, 4 00 hey Ihrou gh life ureter the 111,ilifilan i
4 1 
T .,0-ood and ()Ull
faithful in the discharge 1 f every 4 
4 00, 4 25. 4 00 53i1 1.40, 5 .15 4 :10, 5 75 (e7r.,4x.feseitohreienlidrirhre,eft iqouwoirorfup11);,.. le an . ,
Ors 0, 5 60, p us , f.,:i.), 5 110, s 60. 
duty that falls upon tutu.
ro
41 leads. low lien aid lug, from $4 :-..xfiepreredsitargi elys riasrereswsesere
riti.t(ei„,b.ey. eiti,t,t wiseu
M 0 ri: 0 has al-
1,000 rolls of oeateiful wall paver a 
2 10 
10 tobds. trash lugs frein $1 2') to bo111111r11. DaVelP/1 e/ 44 .14V all probe
$.5 cents per role. Coins early. oily have th
e honor tit being tne only waysbeen fr H E
Thompson & Meador. Market stronger on greet tobacco. 
enmity In the United Slates produc-
ing four hying ehildren at one birth
Easier on common !tobacco and lug.. duriter 1894 "—Owentaboro Inquirer B 142, S '1'. Ilre
,, Oen by Itteetriele, Cooper & Co., The %outman' Hanle, FORTUNE, is
of 72 11101.. , RS f .11ow.a: HUM, stiv of the fact th at it will ra're have every.
44 bites, $ i 0 Os. 9 60. 800, 770, 750 a fortune to support her if •lie keep-
5 96, 5 RO, 5 75, 5 01). 5 CO, 5 25, 4 90, 4115 up th
e pace at which she has waned. t !ling from n the7 2e, 7 10, 6 be, 7 00, 6 00 6 25, ti 00 6 00
470. 4110, 460. 4 59. 450. 43I 460 but her "iiiibby" doubtless thinks m400 
41).), 4 15, 41)5, 4 50, 3 90. 3 80, 3 85 that the pied x "mei" belongs tor ,re lowest fa r 
3 91, 3 81, 3 8 I, 3611. 38.5 4 20. 4 tot 4 10 her name now, at any rate three of
the chi dren are "Mi-s F olunes"— harness to a20 a-, tide luirs, $3 511. 3 15, 3 40, 3 le
2 60, 2 75, 2 50, 2 50, 250, 2 50, 2 60,3 00
331, 2 55. the three girls —doutcherno. This
8 Hie's. trash. 200, 1 65, 1 60, 1 25. goes to prove the ttutli 'I the old say. hanies trap that
1 70, 1 50, 2 31, 200. lug that "mis-fortainets" never enme
Market wrong on good leaf and sing y. Fortune is said to knock at can be bought
easy on common leaf. every man's door once, aid dotilit ,.% 4.
lees this in tu wialies that it had it 1 a first class
stopped at one. The let •betei, ' Mr
his life—but not this tine well, 
S 1 ( )1) aFortune," mat be, at sem . time in 1
T.Ve will inte -est you
hardly. Just tuiagine what a glori-
ous old thee tithe inisb tud and FATII- 
if you will call on IL,.
ER will have when the "paregoric
period," %Melt Gov. Tayl in so ably
peiuted for his audience last even-
ing, comes on. Teat maul* lifts will
Lie ell Vit 11 by every father iti this old
Coneruonweidth. Gov. Tay tor says PREFERRED LOCALS
Oat no home can be heel)), without  
children; thst being true, thie tuan'e
home will doubtless be an earthly
The following tables from the paradise—well, won't it?
Weetern Tobacco Journal of Cinciu A riatotie mentions a case of one
nati Phew the stocks of leaf tobacco wonuan who had five children at a
in the open markets of the world birth four times ruccepeively. Men-
April 1, 1894 93: age mentions a woman who lied 
By the death of Mr. Stmuel Hodg-
son Clarksville loses one of he best,
her moat enterprising and polar
Cit.2•ns. He bed been in very ban
hesith for a king time, and duting
the last few months lie had rapidly
declined, and at 8 e'c'oek Sunday
evening the end ramie—lie 1,111.rd
qtrietly out front lif I into the wear
tee-yowl. Wane Mr. Het:1;10We Mewl.
had for sonic wine felt that Ws etre
was near, they del not Mitt!, that Ii
was eo f•Inse at band. He ante ded
the eervic s at the Methodist eteireh
Sunday mourner arid uni ed WW1 i he
etturch. His Neely and friends, in-
eluilitig the pastor of the church,
were fearful that the strain of going
through the ordinance would be too
severe a tax for him in his feeble con-
dition, and tried to get hint to unite
privately. He would not agree to
thin, however, saying that he pre-
ferred to take the step publicly. He
recoginz -d, no doubt, that his end
was near and that the tax 011 his
strength would not make any mate
rial d fference. He took the vows of
the church In the presence of a very
large congregation, mei at the close
of the service he was so weak that a
hack was called to convey him horn-.
His physician was summoned and
del all in his ',ewer to revive him
but all soon saw that the end was
near He died shout •• o'elock Sun
day night, as etated ab 'ye, surroun
ded by his fernily and a few intimate
friends. Mr. Hodgeon was 61 years
of eve, having been born in leeglend
in leee He Find melded in Clarke-
viets wince 1652. Ttie funeral cer-
vices took Wattle at 10 enehiek Tuesday
meriting. The interne-10 was at
Greenwood Cemetery iii Clarksviee.
Mr. Hetigsou was a prune neu t
Mason.
Shiloh'n Vitalizer is winat you neg.('
for Dyne-pieta, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuluey Trouble It is guar-
'Gaped tAl give yitii "Wit tact 101)
Prier 75c. 1401(1 by Wyly & Boreve
0 4'44' e r
AaSOLlitiTILY PURI?.
TOBACCO.
bv & eery.). of 17
Mule me follows:
Sales by (hither et West May 2 and
3 d of 7'2 birds. se follows 26 hhois
tuedient to good leaf 8 00. 65'), 6 10,
.5 40, 5 50, 5 0o, 5 00, 5 690 500.573
5 75, 7 20, 6 95, 7 25, .5 81, 6141 5 00, 5 75,
575, 7 20, 695 725,380. 53 793. 500,
6 50, 7 60, 6 10. 6 00 525 615J,600.
1.17 hints eesenein and lower lent'
4 50, 4 SO, 4 90, 4 40. 4 10, 4 60, 4110 450,
4 Or, 3 50, 4 10, 414), 3 75, 4 30, 4 60. 4 80,
430, 4 30, 4 7..1, 461), 430, 3 5 ., 4 75, 420,
4 00 4 00,
19 ht di. lure 4 50, 475, 2 10, 1 95,
24'), 220.300.281 4 00, 3 75 210 zoo,
3 3), 3 0', 2 60, 2 30, 3 30, 3 93, 15)
Market lower on common leaf and
lugs.
F. A YOST&CO.
'ite4
li•RETs. Apit, 1
Illels.
Cincinnati . 18.444
botle•v!de . . .1/1
$t I OUIA .. • .. Wki,
i Jar- .... 4 572
Hopku a• tee. ... 1 en
Pa.lue•h  
Mayfle1.1 .   4.14
Naahril e 1..41
Tote. Westrrn. 51,111
7d'4
Mar. 1
HMIs.
2:092
.5 375
L,ebt
11.!7•1
310t
1,151
LAN
--
13,114
RE 1E0 ARID MARKIF:1'14.
New York ..... 14.:110 11 212
n1 Imo,.  5.294 5 711
Richmond .... 2%7.9 lit, liSt
— —
Total He. 11,1.2 34,161
Total U. 8 51,741 11,371
EURNPIFsN MARES: FR.
revereeol 64 um
I. nelon 2,106 2•
sent
1154
A or0 I.
I t,'•-ni
5..77
2 5.)
1.34
2.101
1,1.11
49,471
15.,71
I 1///
21.614
--
41.510
t wenit one children et seven years.
Hiettorians will aben recall the case 01
Mrs. J ones Kyrieff, the Russian we -
lean a lii lout lift) -seven hiviiig child.
ren. She had quotient:eta, four tinues
triplets three times, laud twine
ten times. She was presented to
Queen Catherine in 1737. Tins wo-
inati'd husband married again, and
hip second wife had rex pets of twine 
NICK FINZER
Thot Celebrated etaiiinii, eed
lily Jar nt-lia the
ep,plor. at ths Jams. rid Isere:n-
(0re, and oii thu" same te• riot
J. A GILEs,
Hewett, K,
and one set of tripleis. 'There is one
case of a woruse having gtVeit birth
to seven living children, but the
neat mint enrerpritine !bothers blindly
ever do Letter than twers or trielete
"Sri
4..41
1.1.,6
—
P3,9l1
11.5,256 175,095
1.4'xiagow . is:
firemen  :ere)
Total European  5.6:4
For all Leant rIni 1,3,349
/let
CINCINNATI
There was only a moderate offering
the past week, of which OA compris-
ed a fair propertion, and awakened
the only interest shown in the m•r-
t Buyer's teem to be turuing their
attention more to it, arid the market
the past week was somewhat ad-
vsece of the previous week on this
e'a-11 f Tohsece. jentions were
very morn-rate. New does not awak-
en much in'e est, and this is probe
fey due as tntesn to its general char
saeter as to the condition of the man-
uf acturieg trade. There Is nothing
good to be seen, and the proportion
lion of the low grades see m to he
growing with taclu additional w•ek'o
effereig e and receitert ciniIog in gore
no hope fur bener off -rings The 442
hitch 0 d i if red Kest...Red $8 e7 per
hundred, ac against $8 13 for 4e8 leads
he previous week. '1 he 1,222 hhds.
New offered avermeed $6 48 per hun-
dred as against $6.77 for 1,361 hhdr.
the previous week.
:et
eoutsen.t.e
Off ring nitwit lighter in cpantity
and below the average of previews
week in enedity, with the market
weaker through the entire line, ex-
c pting for extra long Leaf Afri-
can.. Factory and planter'. trash
about the Jeanie, but Common, Me-
dium and Good Lep ti tent lower,
Common and M d.urn 1.4,af cent
lower, tit,. pine good fat Lupe
It telt .are uncharlgid. tConitnon
Lug. $27S to $3 25, Medium Lege
$3 25 to $3.75, hi eel Logo $4 oe to e4
nominee Le I 44 25 to $4 75, Medium
f es en Le Iti 1) Le f $700 t..
$800. It crews tio week 2,757; net
sales for week 2,325.
•••
CLARKSVILLE.
Reeeipts for lest week 991 Idols ;
sales 196 hhclii. 1.1 estity coley tue-
(num, Market was irregular and
easier, which was reunited by sellers
ny rejections of ab rut Piety per cent
rof the t lila. Ooly a few Weis. of oh.-
u pp' r grades appeared, wench
oroueht fu I prices. Warel.ou e
eoette are tepidly increasing now,
witu uu.old Tobacco.
/O.
1101V'S THIS.
We offer OM, HUndr•ti Dinars Re
weld for any ease of C,rarfet the
resume be cured ny Hail's eaten it
Cone
F. J. CH1tN EY &CO , Props., Toledo,
O.
We the underaigned have knowt,
to' J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
sect beeeve ii rut perleetly hi miir..I.l..
all hUstries0 tlalittaetiotts arid fl i-
ntently 'obis to eerie rout any obitg•-
lion made by their firm.
West & Traux, Wholesale Drug-
'(et', Teo.-di,, 0
Weaning, Kinnen h Mervin,
W h ilea it.. Driaggiies, Toietio, iJ
Hall's Caterrti Cure le taken inter-
flatly, acting directly on the bloo4
nineou, eurlaees of the isvotern
Prier 75a per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. l'estimoniale free.
Four-year-old liven Ewes, of
Grand River'', Ky , got his father's.
pistol out of its box, and began play -
lug with it. The local neweesper
extends the eympathy of the com-
munity to the bereaved family.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
•DR:
H-1•:-'1‘.: l'-11-1) -11!
A Da“.ess County Woman Pre-
sents her "Hubby" With
Four Living Children.
•
IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?
City Assessor's Report for 11091.
White voters 
Colored " titits
Value of all property belting-
leg to white persons $1,752,635
V sine of all property belong-
ing to color( d persons  128,910
Total vane property. $1,881,585
Il.cres-is ever 11193   112 9157
Karl's Clover Root, tele new Biord
Purifier, given freeLlheme us (1 0 • • r
oe,a to the complexion and eures
Co istipatiore , 50e. and $1.0
Sold Ely Wyif litteneti.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
•tereer.ber en night of
April I-I, '94 e,orrel horse. v...11 6
Venr., an le 15 herida here. go .1 1,1
trotter Red maturel p 1111111,
-I iglitly d."01."11 • A suitable reward
will lie given for iutortes,ion leading
to his re eov-re. eoltterenn
(4_I'. Beene/a, loek x 195,
Hopkinsvills, Ky. a .3
(JH.ANGE OF
I) letter & Uerierweed hevine told
their Coder...It ing btisitie., I r.lke
I hid tt..rif ring my trip - 41
.titi patrons that I will reina'ri with
0.1r epees...or. Mr. .1no.
slid will attend .•• n•I eel.. pretniollto
day or night M leiretatioi wuut pu
in it full line 'it itieritive in a lee
.Isy• I Will wind P. have all ot
my frIett.ht cell soul nip
a. its.% Thane ing ne for past favors,
I Ain. Very ltermert fully.
Wm. N. DUCKER.
Opp let. National Bane,
Hopkinsville. Kt .
We Are in It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
C.:LI N, 
FRESH, and
"V'ESTAI41j L stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown pt ices.
PREFERRED LOCALS I want your trade. Cad and
see and be convinced of what
we say.REPAIRING,
At hard time prices at
Ducker's Carriage shop.
All work fully guaran-
teed, and executed
promptly.
Bring in .\ Dur work.
West side Virginia St.
bet. 8th and 9.n.
FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS FOR SALE.
$2.5,l. 0? lie first mortglee
et the Hopk inlay ille Hotel Compant
nave been eutworibed for arid the
C enpany now off•r• fir sale at par for
he remaiuing $10 000 of amid bonds.
4.8 60() of the capital stock Inas beer
pato in and x oeuded for the lot and
wok now done
There are $10,0(M second mortgage
bombe the rente arid rooms of the
hetet, six store romans, billiard reoru,
barber shop, etc, will be first bound
fur and appee,1 to has merit of the in
tereot au the $35,0e0 of first nuorigege
I befere tie holder« lie holders
..f the $10 000 a...e0lid Itiortgige bonds
,sir the WS 510 of etosk will be entitled
receive any in:erten or dividend,
us making the first mortgage le tide
perfectly Pr 011 re.
Til. /y)uds can be had b applying,
or (Ott
B ink, en H. C. Geee, Preneleet et
tue Cempar.y. How, iiirville 110,.
Company, by H. R. LITTELL Sce.
1111110 IIHIR
C R. CLARK - Mgr.
j 1(1 Cash Sale
— Which is a Daisy, Cotemeneer—
WEDNESDAY.
Pt iees. at Lear. than Wholesale cost.
II pets bought at Auction.
A 25e Pkg. — Beet Blend's' Tea
- (ash, Price - - 12"
Extra Fine Oreen Tee, worth 7ee,
- 
- 
- 
('cab Pries. .
1 Doz, Pegs. I, lb. Arm & Ham-
mer Mode, 40c
1 Dix Cans 1 lb. Bul- l Head Dye-
- 
tens, - Vac
100 Gel "" Virginia- Sorghum,
worth b0c gale Cash Price - 30.
Fine Surer Hones. elniatieee.
• wee th 65 Our Cash Pr. - 4$ •
Fine Black Pepper, worth 20c ,
Our Cash l'riee 12.
A full line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, 10•1), Game and Vegeta-
1 biro—CHEAP.
32e
City Market House
C. R. ( lark, Mgr.
The Boy Grocer,
FOR FIVE DAYS
to the CASH BUYER
. I will 'fDr the followieg articles at
21 lb,: oysterstli j.iu
" 1 Chi. 
stilled" 21o. salinoli 
ii III'. p'unt pushing
Beet mixed piee les 
•• plain "   33* 400
Bak .ling pewdere, 1 b. cane 19.1 kri •
" 
canto 19 • 15 .
NOW COMES THE ST UNN Elt.
7 iPs
— A pure Grape Crcirn of Tartar Powder. Free 1 tsts.11.L.11 5'.
 
O
go. d
asnr atx foinnibio.astr.ne.. .$201
Cheap-
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder ifrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
. erl.
.40 YEARS THE STANDARD. X. 
M. GOOCH. 
Come and pee ine.
World's fair Highest Award.
c
CREAM
NG
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
lle 15e
34 • 41e•
19e 30e
14' Itec
lege, 20,.
4,1 20e
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
_
LAMEST STICK. ARTISTIC SEMIS
ee ii ea iroe T FAIL 10 OALI. iit
MISS IDA ilLN,
—THE MILLIP4 ER—
Ninth Street, next door to
John lIoayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
lathes', misses' r.nd children's head-
wear. I have Ilad twelve years ex-
perience as a te-immer, and feel that
I am justitlel in believing I can
please the most factitious. Sly
prices are ',he lowest and woul I ap-
preciate your plit.1701Mage greatly.
Please c...11 before making your ur-
chases,
Alt 1t4 rovnTitS. ltrefST '510111.
1011T II 4KAITIM Bra II PEA/Jr?.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
1-4 1 .VI RYW I I ERE.
r.,„„,..4 au. 4 44 41114111• T if Olt VIM NT. L0
]EJNL CAD
••••• •••• •••w•••••• ••••
•••••••• •• ••••••••M
I'. 11 A • 1.1 ' J Ii ALIANI4WORTLI.
& illEttSWORTE
—Attorneys At Law,—
HI INSVILLF, - K ENTUCKA
°met, it, en,pper Illock—ris Stairs.
Special atteetiou given to comae
Lion
MUCH AlcKEE
A.t.tornc,nr Laals.r.
Special attention paid to the collecs
thou of claims. (laic. over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD
HMV' At L.
0111 01, 1/4 HOPPER BLOCK, UP MTAIRIS
W iii pi ammo Ii ila• tioliala Or Ohrisitlaa
and adjoining mantis' dew
Maniq Brow:, M. D.,
Praet cc limited to diseases of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and, Throat-
Office in MeDeniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPK IN eV I eLE, KENTUCKY.
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
rlysicia: Lii r 1,ki „sr Iles
—Office at Dr. Hickmae's WU Stand,
Court kRzool.
DONST MAK':
A MINCE
.knd buy your
spring 1.1arness
before you see
its. We NI i 1 1
show 3 ou the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
Have You Seen Those Beautiful
4.4441m44144144
Novelty Dres Goods :Ind Silks?
Imported French Organdies,
Importell French .14) in( ttes,
Imported Satin 1-:t ripe Challies,
Imported "4till Stripe Ginghams,
Imported French Ureismettst,
1mp,u.ted French Satines,
Ditnitys. bucks, Swisoes. Irish i.awns. White Goods of every deeeription,
Rainteletis. Hamburg auil Swisl Edge-lug; Laces, Spring Capes, Silk Cur-
tains, Lace Curtains, Chen& Jap !feed Curtains.
CARPI:Ts. MATTING&
Oil Cloth. Rugs, every piece of !which are entirely new patterns, and color-
ings. this being our hrst seasonito handle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, and are offiering extra in,lucements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS', SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
inspection before you bag. Thanking our friends for their
past iiberal support, we beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements ate greater than ever before.,
Very Respectfully,
RIC! LAR S ZC44 02'
TRAW 4 HAT
S
Next Wednesday, May 9th,
we will sell aril
)1(
Men's brown Mi!an str.lw - worth 50 cts. for 25 cts
Men's full shape white Milan straw hats, - wo•th $1.00 fur 50 cts
Men's full shape minallas, all colors, - worth $1.00 for 69 cts
Young men's Wide b!im white 1;g1-7,*yachts, worth $1.00 for 49 cts
Young men's wide brim white minallas, - worth $1.50 for $1.15
Children's «ilored cir.lw sailor yatchs, - worth 25 cts. for 10 cts
Infants r.incy straw hats. - worth 20 to 50 for 15 cts
Men's wide brim hick(Ty harts, worth 15 cts. for 6 cts
Men's finest white Milan straw, full shape, worth $1.50 for $1.00
Men's cloth helmets (chip body's), worth 50 cts. for 30 cts
Also Lig lot of odds and ends in men's, boys and children's, carried
from last season, choice of lot 20 cents, regular price 50 cts.
to $1.25.
J. H. 
Anderson & Co.
Would You he Angry if the
iCikr -A-7)4AM= 1-177
FEw
They will do precisdy that tling.lon
•
.y th,iy tin ffer the benefit in a more
manner. They cause till to save drallars. • Their •
SP STOCK
That is now complete and attractivd and have placed it on sale at
•
1=Dricess
Men's 011uloid i:2011ars
Men's celluloid cuffs ,
Sc
10c
160 Pairs Men's and Boy's Suspenders,
worth 10 to 15c; for - t;cc
Men'a wide brown Hickory Hats - 10c
Men's Balbriggan Utilershirts, french neck, long
sleeves, rib tail, good value at 35c, go at - 25c
Men's New York Billie Camble cottonade pants, - 49c
300 of the Celebrated Monadic. fancy front, dress '
and plain, white liundried shirt, worth $150, - 99c
30c.31EL cs.ATIE3*1 11MMEK. COW-31CA"sr
Were to Hand You
LL/S?
delicate
'We will allow all Cash Purchasi rs III per centi discoiou on all of our Children's, Misses'. Boy's, Ladies' and
Men's Shoes in the house,. itielteling Lille ts Co.'s tine Kangaro,-. Cordovan and Frii eh Calf. 
our
"LITTLE GIANTS. .
31/ Beginning April 30th and ending May 5th. 1-.1
Mammoth Clothing & Shp, Co_
'am
16-4 •••••4-.-
'^"etas zs-4re
eel
see.
•V
-ara
as •
FROM THE FRENCH.
Beauty In woman is power.-Rotrou.
SI:
Destiny: siuister burst of laughter!
-Vietor
Every great passion is but a prolong-
ed hope-Feuchres.
els
Before marriage, woman is a queen;
otter marriage, a subject.
4.1•
Delicacy Is to affection what grace
la to treaute.-Mute. de Maiuteuou.
We have but one instant to live and
we have hone. for yeare.-Fleobler.
111
A woman submits to the ynhe ol
opinion, hut a man tebele,-1)4
Awontan forgive. everything, but
the feet that you do out (meet her.-A
de Museet.
There is no man easier to deceive
ban ti• who hopes; fcr he aids In his
own dec.eit.-Boesuet.
e 4
An asp would render its sting more
venomous try dippinglit into the heart
of a coquette.-Poineelot.
4 1
Not to enjoys oneem youth, when
one is young, is to imitate the miser
who starves beside his treasury.-
Mine. Louis Colet.
4 4
Hypocrites are wicked atheyahide
their defects with so much eare that
their hearts are poisoned by them.-
Mariner de N'alseir.
e 1
A happy jest often gives birth to au-
other ;
Rut the child is seldom worth the
mother -Alfred BougearL
1 1
Most Women spend their Ii110111 in
sobbing the old tree from which Eve
plucked the first fruit. And such is
the attraction of this fruit, that the
most honest woman is not content to
die without having tasted it.-0
FeuilieL
cot. DLARK,
U. a. Army, writes: For the last
two years, my health has been ex-
ceileut ; this, think, is due to my
using Sulphur Bitters, as formerly
my health was miserable, owing to
the frequent changes of climate sm.,
eo location& to a imidier's life.
A Rester Wannts••• Club.
A hewspaper women's club has been
formed in lloston under the name of
"Lkiston Women s Press Club," to des-
tinguieh it from tee New England Wom-
an'. Press asetoiation, with which it in
so way conflicts--in fact the new club
is made op principally of the members
of the N. E. W. P. A., who find the 1st
ter too large at: association and with
too widely diversitieti interests to give
&Mention to the details of newspaper
work or technical journalistic work.
The officere el the new club are appoint-
ad front month to month, and instead of
being styled president. mecretary, etc.,
after the ordinary approved club epee,
they take the mimeo and offices of edits>
Cal officers.
For the month of March. for instance,
Mra. Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland (Dor-
othy Linda was city editor; Mies Belle
Grant Armstrong. religious editor; Mrs.
Elizabeth Merritt Gusto, sporting editor;
Mins Helen M. Winslow. financial and
railroad editor; Miss Katherine& Parks,
&then editor; Miss Alice Stone Black-
well, literary editor, etc.
Ear.h. person is to bring in to the regu-
lar meeting either a story or some help-
ful hint or happening in her particular
field. aod the little informal dinner over
which the discussion goo; on is a very
pleasant episode in the life of these busy
and bright workers. Membership in the
Boston Women's Press dub is confined
te workers ou the daily and weekly Boo
Ian papers, and is effected only by invi
tation.-Boston Letter.
Met Ono. Rovo• Excess.
There is an office boy who canaed a
great deal of trouble for the correspond-
ing secretary of a woman's club. The
lady feet sure she should make some
antakes at first in the perfortnanc-e
the duties of her new position, but wne
totally unprepared fur the avalanche of
criticism remonstrances and fault find-
hig which overwhelmed her after the
last moaning for which ahe sent out the
tall.
Hardly anybody, it seemed, hoed re-
ceived a notification. end twenty-five or
thirty of the 150 members had not even
hard there was to be a meeting. The
corresponding secretary interviewed her
husband's office boy, to whom had been
given the list of members, the circulars
and teeter requisite stationery, with or-
ders to addrees the envelopes and mail
therm as promptly as pommeible.
"Did you fold the circulars and put
them in the envelope?"
°Yearn"
"And direct the envelopes and stamp
them and mail them?'
"'Teem."
"Did you do it promptlyr
"'lessen. "
"Then how do you suppose so many
el the ladies failed to receive their cu.-
sclera?"
"Oh, the ecvelopes didn't bold out te
go around," replied the boy innocently.
-Bastes Herald.
Aso Retrateediaar7 DueL
One of the most remarkable duels ever
Sought., perhaps, took place in 1803 be-
tweet] two Frenchmen. Of course the
quarrel arose about a lady-a certain
Mlle. Tirevet-who, it appears, was un-
able to decide on which of the two she
preferred. She finally found a way out
of the difficulty by promising to marry
whichever of them worsted tee other.
Tbey thought over the matter in a calo.
and judicial spirit fur a month, and at
the aid decided to fight a duel in the
air. Accordingly two balloons were
made exactly arike, end upon the ap-
pointed day each soared aloft, accom
ponied by his second.
They were each armed with a bleu-
derbusa, the agreement being that they
were to fire, not at each other, but at
the balicons. They anew to the height
of hall a mile, and then the preconcert-
ed signal was given. One fired and
aimed; the other followed suit will
more disastrotum effect. He bit his op
ponent's balloon, which instantly col
lapeed, with the result that the occu
pants of the car were date ed tle
earth with frightful rapidity and in
stoutly killed.-St. Louis Republic.
The Eleplitaalt Among the Egyptians.
The Carthaeriniato appear to have-
lamed the African elephant-a feat nese
vegarded as impoesible. On the other
hand, Theohmes III encountered a herd
of le0 elephants in Meemoputainia, and
shows an elephant as part of his Asiatic
spoils. Possibly the Anyrians may evert
at that early period have obtained ele
phantom from India. The Persians woe
them at Arbela, and the Greeks brought
them to Palestine, as Pyrrhns(unlees in
deed his elephents were African, did to
Bat the range of the Artistic elephant
may have been wider in reedy times than
it now is, for it survived with the rhi-
noceros in Hunan down to 600 B.C. The
THE GENTEEL POOR.
"OH, THE FeTY OF IT!" ONE EXCLAIMS
WHEN CONSIDERING THEM.
Straining to Maintain a Position Iteyoud
Their Meaus— .4n Anecdote About Peo-
ple Who Manage to Get Along aud Get
Aloug by Managing.
Do you know that there is a class o!
people w ho suffer and of whom the wom
never hears? I mean those whom we ar.
apt to call the genteel poor. They are-
always with us. In my life I have lis-
tened to a great many queer store..
about them, anti they are really to Is
pitied. They ere. many of them, sing'.
wetnen of uncertain mope whit art. tailored
to live mei infiniteainted intonate Anil wit I
• anititiiit ety le, They valet brim
their Wpm down to the level 4 their tee
tete* They have been moil It
is`f14111 IllIftifoi Mel they wed have iti
at leant appleir to have thou, They
live only in IS parte:tiler port townoie
matter if the rent memilatutiee the biggest
part tif their funds, sue they must de
other things in just preportion. How do
they do it? Why, with an amount of in
aeunity that would be valuable Ma bet-
ter cause.
They "manage." That is the word.
The genteel poor "manege" to get
-mlong and get altos; by .•managing."
Take a case that I happen to know
about. They were a pair 0/- sisters who
rented apartments.
I ain not arida to assert that they lived
on wimples. They went from one grocer
to another and collected, little by little,
altuort all the things they needed for
their meager menage.
Sample cans of soup furuished their
table at many a midday meal. Their
cracker jar was a wonderful mixture ot
different broads. They did so like a see
riety, they mid. Their bonbon dish was
replenished he a way that seemed lath
short of stealing. They would make pe-
riodical calls at various confectionere
and at each take a bit of caody from thr
piles that were expoeed oleo. Hidden
in a bag, or in a mad if it was winter.
the aggregate of this booty when taken
home formed quite a dishful and helped
out at their afternoon receptions, which.
in accordance. with their ideas of hoepi-
tality and the traditions of their family.
they always gave during the season.
I used to wonder how they felt whet.
they knelt on Sundays before that gor
geous ehrine which they affected and
gave the response to that solemn admte
nitioe, "Thou shalt not steal," but I
fancy they teought it was perfectly le-
gitituate.
They always dressed in black, and I
am sure I don't know how they "man-
aged" their wardrobes. I suppose the
bargain counters helped them out, and 1
fancy their gowns were sometimes made
by a very swell dreesmaker whom year
ago they employed as a seamstress and
introduced to their wealthy frienas. B:
this the woman was enabled to get
footing, and no doubt gratitude prompt
ed her to give them some help in the re-
construction of their wardrobes.
But this was long ago. I wonder it
the younger sister, who now occupies
position as the wife of a wealthy man
is aware that I know all about the gowi
elle wore when she met the man wh-
emancipated her from the thraldom 4,
petty economy. I doubt it, but I do, ant
I am going to tell yon.
The two women had been invited to .
dinner given by a swell friend. Th
elder could not go on account of i!
health, but the younger must. The:
came the question of what tu wear. Ev
erything had been exhausted, Ana timer
was no money for a costume. At last
in despair, the younger woman opened ;
trunk filled with clothing from the rev
wry-their childhood's home.
She had it! Within its depths ther-
was the black silk robe that her faille -
had worn. It was heavy and of lx.anti
ful texture. Its ample folds wonh
make a short skirt and part of aswaist.
While in a quandary as to what woue
fill out the deficiency she saw beneatm
The velvet pall that had covered her fa
ther's coffin. It had been the last love];
tribute uf a sick parishioner. Here wer.
the train and another part of the waist
Did no thought of ita association will
the dead man or remembrance of the sol
emn service return to her, you wok? N4
a bit of it. Beneath it, crunipled up i
many creases. was the crape that leu
draped the altar. Behold what a COr
tnme was evolved! A long train of ve;
vet over a skirt of heavy black silk trim
med with folds of crape, whew soznbe-
blackness served to make still whiter tht
neck displayed beneath the deoullete cor
sage. She wee elegant indeed, and at th.
dinner she played her cards so well tha:
she captured an extremely eligible bach
elor. and her struggles were over.
But think of it! I know you'll say
e0h, the pity of it!"
Yon have often heaol the saying: "Goe
help the rich. The poor can beg."
I say the Lord's poor will be takei
care of. hut pity, oh, pity, the gentee
poor!-Boston Herald.
• A Real Swell.
The tramp had called at a house where
there had been a party the night before
and had been given a very good meal at
the kitchen table, with the lady of the
bonse superintending the feast. She was
a good hearted woman, and thiuking the
wanderer might appreciate a tkatuty shit
had added a dish of ice cream to th.
mean. Sae put a spoon beside it, and itm
a minute or two he was ready for it and
she stood by to note his enjoyment.
"I beg your pardon, muin,'' he Kahl as
be picked up the spoon, "will you be
kind enough to give me a fork to eat
this cream with?" and the good woman
almost collapeeth-Detroa Free Press.
riesets.
A yonng gentleman woe paseing an ex
amination in physics. He was asked.
•'.What plenets were known to the an-
ciente'
"Well, sir," lie reeponiled, "there wert
Venus aud Jupiter. and"-after a pause
-"I think the earth, but I am not quite
certain. " - Lou elo ti Punch.
For Malaria, Liver Trot,
ble,orindigestion,us€
BROWN'S IRON BITTEIr
To Tod StoteL
Tbe simpleet way to tell iron from
eteel is to pear on the metal a drop of
nitric acid and allow it to act ler 010'
minute. On rinsing with water a gray
isb white stain will be seen if the thetat
is iron; a black one if it is steel.-To-
ronto Mail.
Bmcklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in th• world tom
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Cicero, Sall
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and poeitively
cures Pant, or no pay required. It a
truaranteed to give perfect eatisfac-
'eon or money refunaed. Price Ret
cents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkins/7111e Ky.
The sooner a man finds that he has not
the capacity to know even one thing
thoroughly, the more general and reli-
able information he will begin to accu-
innlate concerning the world in general.
-Milwaukee Journal.
The royal title beg has now almost
disappeared, and when used in the alter-
ed form of bey is applied to a military
lank in the Turkish army. Originally it
-was deemed more honorable than that of
sultan.
deviant is correctly represented on the
black obelisk of Shalmaneirer ( 
The smellemet republic in the world is
B. C.) with the rhinoceros; anr"6"C4Praothe- 
. one of the Islam's of the
Bactrian and Indian animals, notably 
New Hebriiles. The inhabitants consist
of 40 Europeans and 500 black workmen
monkeys, occur on Anyriam bee-reliefa. employed by a French company.
--doettish Review.
Egg Seeking Boaters Girls.
There is a new fad in Boeton. It has
its origin among young women-mostly
of the genus known a the matinee girl.
It is drinking raw eggs at the soda foun-
tain in "ladies' lunch"eplaces and atnilar
innocuous resorta. The girls stop, ask
for an egg and swallow it from a glees
without blinking.-Providence Journal.
In the Medical museum, leeashington,
there are two skulls all cracked na like
a couple of eggehella 4hat hare been
knocked together. funned", be-
longed to a couple of Norfolk neoroes
who butted each other to deatb income.
a woman couldn't decide which a ttio
two abe liked the better.
BROWN'S IPON BITTERS
&ores Dyspepsia, In-
44sesstion&116bilitl.
A little boy, being asked if he was the
oldest in the family, replied, eNo, muum;
my granny is."
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Carmel', Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism. his Stomseh was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and be was terrible reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec
trio Mite s cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
III., had a moping sore on hie leg of
eight years' standing. Used three
bottles of Electrie Bitters and seven
of Bucklena Arnica Halve, and
his leg Is Pound and well. John apex-
Isere Catawba, 0., had five large fever
sores on his leg, doctors said he was
Incurable. Ore bottle of Eleetrie Bit-
ters and one box of Bucklee Arielea
pities cured him Foal role Sold by R.
C. Hardwick, druggist, Hopk!nevli le,
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Its COO tionee'les f A II Creeds and .1.1teed-
at,,, or hott,otio oorshipers.
There are a4 Cate- he teaches in New
York city tor et idle population of
01,000. Of these churela s 3 are of the
Jesuit order. 2 Capuchin, 2 Franciscan, 1
..7armelite, 1 Paulist and 1 Dominican.
rhere are 10 Gentian Cethelic churches.
Italian, 1 13olietilian, 1 French. 1 Hun-
sarian, I French S'anatlian and I Polish.
Ile Polish church is in Stanton street
ind is now the subjeet of litigation. It
s the oely Catholic church in the motet
densely populated ward of New York.
which tenoning 75.000 inhabitants in 110
-Wird (of greund.
If. as the churtli mitheritito expect,'
hot church is domed fur' religions toes,.
lie Tenth were will be the tally one in
iiwn of the 24 wit hemit a I, 'nitwits. chtireli.
T wen ty 'est h ward lis• Leven,
!Imre aro ,-oloreil I 'at le Mem in the
Cooed Pitutee, thew et them whim
matte New York. it mull fraction 4
.lio Iwo a 4
tiWII tile lilleratettltill it( illeettkri.
streets, Since it. estab-
italtuiviit II041, volered chatiren
wive been loptists1 there, 104 101%1611%14Yr
torn contirmisl. and marriampt t.t.rento-
ales have been perfernied. There are
three orders of colored sisters in the
United States-vis, one in Baltimore,
established in 1S29; one iu New Orleans,
atablished in 1842, and one in Savannah,
established in 1888.
The total number of churches of all
creeds and denominations in New York
city is 600. Their seating capacity is
V5,000. and their viler is $80.000,000.
The assessed value of the marble cathe-
dral, the moet important of the Catholic
churches in town. is $3,000eXKI: Trinity
shurch is valuea at $4,000.000, Grace
simnel valuea at $350.000, the Jewish
Temple Einanu El on Fifth avenue and
Forty-third street is valued at $400,000,
and the Jewish Temple Beth El on Fifth
avenue and Seventy-sixth street is val-
ued at $400,000.
New York is very largely a city of
churchgoers. The total attendance taken
:_ollectively on Saturday and Sunday at
all forms of religious wors_hip amounts'
to about 900,000 in a total populatii en uf
1,800.000, including the sick, the disabled,
infanta, octogenarians and persons in
public institutions. There are more
Methodists than Baptists in New•York,
more Presbyterians than Methodists and
more Catholics than Presbyterians. The
oldest Catholic church in New York it
St. Peter's on Barclay street. Next old-
est is St. Mary's at Grand and Ridge
streets. There are 46 Jewish synagoatues
in New York city.-New York Sun.
The Paying Teller's Story.
"In onr bank. you know," said the
paying teller, "we never allow any ciga-
rette smoking, anti part of nor business
is to see that nobody comes into the bank
with one of the vile things bunting.
Well, the other morning a young fellow
came in with a note he wanted certified.
He was a nice, country looking sort of a
boy and must have been new at his bust-
nese, as he wandered all around the bank
before he struck my window. But lie
soon as he came up to me I caught the
smell of a cigarette. 'Somebody is smok-
ing a cigarette,' I thought to myself
'and it must be that' boy, though I don't
see one in his mouth.' So I looked at him
and said, 'Have you a cigarette?'
"'What, sir?' said the boy as cool and
fresh as a May morning.
" 'Have you a cigarette?
"And before I could say another word
that kid madt• a grab in his pocket. haul-
ed out a box and stuck them in at my
window, with the remark, 'Why, yes.
cerfnly-lielp youreelfr
"Freah? Well, I guess sor-New York
Tribune.
A Good Son Is This.
An interesting story of filial devotion
is told of a Deering citizen who, as a
young man. followed the itea and visited
many foreign lands, settling down at
home some 30 years ago, never havael
slept out of his own house but 10 nights
since that time. Daring all these years
he has never failed every day to call at
the neighboring honse ef his aged par-
ents in the early morning before going
to his work in Portland and on his res
turn at night. He always finds his fa-
ther and int -her ready to greet him. He
elways says "Hello" in him cheery voice,
end the old map replies, "We're here,
John." That le all, but 30 years of that
every day is vastly more filial compan-
ionship titan falls to the lot of mist fa-
thers. and fortunate indeed is the moth-
er whom fond heart never looks in vain
for the daily visit of her sont-Lewiston
Journal.
A Railroad Through the sees.
An interesting experiment is about to
be carried out at Brighton in the shape
of the construction of a marine railway
for the purpose of connecting Brighton
with the little village of Rottingdean,
some three or four miles to the eastward.
The rails will be laid on the solid rock
with uoncrete and at high water will be
covered by the sea, which, however, will
not affect the carnages, the latter being
supported on a framework that keeps
them high and dry. At this part of the
coast the cliffs are high, and the beach is
practically inaceessible, so that no boat-
ing traffic will be interfered with. The
cars will be moved by electricity, like
those now in use along the eastern fore-
shore uf Brighton.-London News.
ModesL
Writers of comic plays are said to hare,
as a rule, a very good conceit of them-
selves. But one of them objected never-
theless w nen an ardent admirer compared
him with Shakespeare.
"You mustn't du that!" said the dram-
atist.
"Why not?"
"Well, Shakespeare had his way of
writing, yoe know, and I have mine."-
Youth's Companion.
Sweet iadIfferstiega.
Chappie-Jamee!
His Man- Yesenr.
Chappie-1 have • letter to write.
What yeah is thee-Indianapulis Jour-
nal.
leltUelIEYNE248 ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Carted at Home la Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Haines' (41
den Tpecilte.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of codee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectly harmless, and will effect
a permanent aud speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has heen
given in thousands of cases, and ie
every instance a perfect cure has fol
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes au utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exieL Curer
guarauteed. 48 page book of partic
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., lb& Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Oratory.
"The mod eloquent speakers are not
the motet powerful." says Hon. John
Fithian of Illinois. "There 'are mei.
who could hold an audience spellbound
with a apeerh about a cockroach and at
the clese of it the people would not
know whether the oa-kreach W88 ne
bird or a piece of machinery
I saw an illustration ot this one time is
a political meeting. One of time moo
eloquent speakers in the country is Em-
erson Etheridge. and I heard hinadeliver
a speech that swayed the hearers like-
music at the hands of a ;neater. There
WRA nothing that he could not do with
the crowd while they were under his
control. His opponent had a voice like
big bans viol. halted and stammered,
bnt confined himself to homely lan-
guage and rather coarse ridicule. I
watched the vote in that precinct, and
the measure advocated by the eloquent
speaker scarcely received a vote, while
the other man had carried everything
before hint as if by storm."
Omar Wilde's Memory.
Oscar Wilde has enough Irish blood
in his veins to occasionidly make a ball.
In London an American, who had met
Wilde previensly, rushed up to him and
grasped his hand. Oscar drew back a
" Why, don't yon remember me?" ex-
claimed the American, rather taken
aback.
" Well, to tell you the truth." re-
marked Oscar placidly, "I remember
your name perfectly. but for the life
of me I cau.t recollect your face."-
Exchange.,
For LeGrippe, Coughs, C midi,
Croup, Whooping Cough and all di-
mwits. of the Throat and Lunn take
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Care."
Hold by R. ‘1,,klardWick.:,
••••••••m•
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THE QUESTION.
— 
—
lie-
f asked her i..l.ty,
Rut Ate pito me no am.wer,
Neither word would 11110
Though I a-ked her t'slaY
In the tisst tipiiistved way
of the 111.1k rut nuntah.Ar.
I asked Iter tools, ,
But she gave Me no tinswe.r.
lie its. wi,okrii 18.14.
tilia.1 I take him or Irate him?
At iny feel he I+ tied.
Ile 1111S spokeit Is' t.
If hope., I ',Meth' blast,
W,dt:ti it reall, rideto Lim?
IL lies spoken as last.
blind I take Lim tor It aye
ntit mcntia.
Is he rich, motto,' tom,
11r it tennile-s itinskierf
ino-1 Roil nut Imlay
If he's Melt, sts the) say,
ri.t 1111i .10.1 lolni hay,
Anil intent lie oak huh
Is he ilea to on.
- Ur a peewees. intioter/
Onetime !Mule
Al the Nice Here Ilvetilete.
A rave meeting is nitwit the manse s
tlio wield over, mill the gaittpring
can hardly let called the extoption.
There ho the atone tees.), crowd and
crush at time rad wily elation- ethe roves
are held at Le e'er, seine few 'Daum out
of Nice proper-and thee familiar line
of beggars, blind, halt, lame and more
so, dii ready with curates as blessings-all
the way from the station to tile course.
The three card trickster, the fortune
teller anti the witolte brotherhood of the
ring, each with bag and board, the lat-
ter beariug an English name. ar a rule.
are to be seen, each in his appro-
priate place. The anti may shine with
greater regularity and brilliance and
the landscape with its . slim rows of
eucalyptus trees look moredelicate and
fragile than we are accustomed to, belt
otherwise all has the appearance of the
"correct card."
It is a charming littlo course at Le
Var. and in fine weather it would be
difficult to tind any whet e a more repre-
sentative gatliering of beauty and fash-
ion than may be seen in the paddock on
a big day.-Pall Mall Budget.
Missionaries.
Archdeacon Farrar sets forth forcibly
the large debt of science to missions in
these wends: "Is it nothing that through
their labor in the tianstatiou of the
Bible the German pinlologiet in his
study may have before him the gram-
mar and vocabulary of 250 languages?
Who created the science uf antleopol-
ogy? The wisaionarics. Who rendered
possible the deeply important science ut
comparative religion? The mission-
aries. Who diacovcred the great chain
of lakes in central Africa, on which
will turn its futuse destiny? The nits-
siouttries. Who have been the chiel
explorers of Oceanica, Anwritat and
Asia? The missionaries. Who !llama
ered the famous Nestenian monument in
Singer Fel? A missionary. Who dis-
covered the still mote famous Moabite
stone? A miesionary. Who discovered
the Hittite inscriptions? A unssionary.'•
-Exchange.
A Possible Der's alien of "News."
The word is nut. us many imagine.
derived trout the' adjective new. in
former years-between the years 1595
and 1730-it was a prevalent practice
to put over the periodical publications
of the day time initial letters of the car-
dinal points of the compasis, thus:
v•
W- ,
importing that thooe papers contained
iutelligence from the four quarters ut
the globe, anil from the practice is de-
rived the terin newspaper.-New York
Mail and Express.
Mahone'. Flesh W ound.
General Mahone was wounded at sec-
ond Manassas, and some one, comfort
Mrs. Mahone, said: "tin, don't be nit
easy. It is only a theft wound." Mrs.
Mahone, through her tears, cried out
"Oh, that is impossi hie! Eitere is not
flesh enough on hies for that." Thew-
who have seen General Maht can up
preciate the remark.-Buffalo Netss„
Would Feel Natural.
Wife-What effect e ill those powders
bare?
amoctor-oHe will seetn rather dull and
stupid, but mitrua feol alarmed.
Wife-Oh, DO. He's that way when
fie's perfectly well, you knew.-Chi
gage Inter Ocean.
- -
"A government that is hated *el
dorn taste," but a cough neglected
may last till the creek of doom-cure
it quickly with "C C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
France's Army of Good Leolting Mra.
It id stated that every year the con -
cells de revision examines from 850,00o
to 370,000 young inee. hf' these. 32,00 I
are exempted as unlit for any kind •
duty, 38,000 are classtel in the auxiliar-
departments (eying to defects sal&
render them unfit to serve in the (Wit
ent reginienes. while upwera of 65,(e.
are sent lenne to await a freeh e.xamite
tem. Tim men who are mice( f-
reglineutal duty end tliose woo cm:
tract voluntary teigagetneutte" ill Frau('
amount to trent 210,000 to eete000
annum. It may be quoted, loy the way
that "extre.me ugliueom" is on the liet
the various defects fuel di•
qualifying nieli fer military serves-
among which else figuo. short sigh;
suuninering, slight homeless and a;
excees or the reverse of the nom hoes
number of fingers and toes.-Paris Cor
respondent.
Unfamiliar With the Bible.
Mr. John T. Gray, clerk of the CCM:
of common ieem, Imegan to issue- the te
nnal licenses en ellaiday, and iacludit.
yeeiterday itheut $24,000 had been r
ceived. The clerks were deem' yesterth
when a woman applicant fur a lireta
picked up the Bible front the eote.t.•
and inquin-1 what book it was. Whi
Mr. Sylvanus Gray found on inqui
that the woman did net know the 1•.,
ture of time beok, lie wrapped the Bile:-
in paper and Hustle her a present of it.--
Baltimore Sun.
The Dear Girl..
"I have• always hail a prteentiment,'
said Miss P•Jetay, "that I should ell-
young."
"But you didn't have tie, did s-on.
dear?" replied Miss Alithetee, strekilt,
her pale browu hair tenderly. --Chivas;
Tribune.
_
Lanip chimeeys are hest cleaniel
holding them ovum steam, deo wipin
with a dry Cluth and polishing with
newspaper.
INTERESTING iXTBACT3
From Correspondents.
The person who own. an Electro-
poise imeeropee a treasure of immense
value. W. 0. Florence, Avon*, Ky.
The Electropoilme is a mplick cure for
ammonia, I am much improved
every way. G. M. Philltpe, Brad
fordsville, Ky.
The physleians will have to adopt
the ateetropoise In their practice.
Dr. A. B Love, Bedford, Ky.
We have had good relates in curlrg
various ailmenta with the Eleetro-
poise. J. W.Cottou, Birdstown, Ky.
Typhoid fever left me in such a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electropoise
relieved me of all pain first applica-
tion. I anm surely cured by this great
remedy. W. T. Richardson, Corbin,
Ky.
I cured a young calf that I .mrn sure
would have died had I not used the
Electropoise en IL The result was
quick and satisfactory. Mrs. B. H
Pryor, Eppel:ion, Ky.
The Electropoise has never failed
in any case that I have tried it and I
have tested it severely. Ed. W.
Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electropoises is worth $100 a
day to me. Di. S. Crallr, Meeting
Creek, Ky.
The Eleetroi oise has cured me of
Bright's Disease after everything else
failed. L. A. Hopeon, Hopson, Ky.
My wife had been a helplees inva-
lid for sixteen years, when she began
treatment with the Electropoise, she
IlOW does her own house work and
cooking. We never dreamed of any-
thing working such a change. 11.
Woodward, Hardyville, Re.
Standard and Pocket Electropoise
for sale or rent, for particulars, apply
to Du bees tik Wet'to 309 Fourth Ave.
nue, Louisville. Ky,
1HE KING HAS PETS.
-----
THIS REFERS TO THE LION AND LIT-
TLE ANIMALS HE LOVES.
---
A Professienal Trainer of W ild Animals
Tell* si  Intere•ting Ineldent•— The
earbeadoes• of l'Igneon• Among the hing•
of liposts.
The way lions treat the tiny creatures
if animal life is a surly. It may lee that
there is some animal Idlignittp., arid that
legelld of the little menet. whieli say
,e1 the tenth life by weeding the net let-
beet till 3 known to.tiiS Oil
il11141t. 11811411.41114,WII R11111131
1111*, . or it inay bee that the Ling of bete&
has a pettitive solar:ilia for any, hitig ex
tremely email. lint it ie
6.1 that lions will net elteee soil
mak feeitei thee Idle mit tegether. Pre
refiner El were lilt:line, item imeln I her'
Is 111111111N proiri1111111 1411141111, or 14
ilfe Nati Om mountry, ine
mails. limey emote* tetimerlisiteit. will
Imilm fa:m.14e bootie
"I never saw a lion kill a rut or
inotiro," said "one
have hail many le them put in the meep
with illy live limo. My attention wme
tirst drawn to this Whets I Wad on Ili,
why from lentil. el to leataviii, Jaya
on the ship leotnuilo. I ha41 my five hole
with me, and in the quarter of the still
in which they were lionsea were mina
ruts. Oute day I RaW Leo, toy favorite
lion, lying tbown and holding bet Weet
paWit very loosely N. monster slap rat
I thought perhaps that the eat instinc:
in the lion hall lam catch it am
that he would probably play with i•
awhile, then eat it, and so I watehea. lin
agine, however, iny surprise whet' I eav
him loosen the rat. Kiel the rut made me
attempt to get amity, but ran up ant
over his gigantic paws told played witl
him.
"We were a long tinie making a trip
And every day tins ship's rat west int
Leo's cage, and the t wo !nyeel besetlew
ts gently us two little chilaren. 1
eweral attempts to capture the tat. loqi
!lig that perhaps I might take it ashore
with me, but I could not succeed, and
promise you that old Leo del not like a:
all my iteempting to interfere with
pet. When we got to Java, we had te
take the lion out, and Leo hail to lose hi,
pet. He cont.! have killed that rat
thonstutel times, bnt he never did it.
"There was another hattalice sobs,-
quent to this where Leo hail pet rat
which makes mu believe that the boa lee
a real fontluess for the rodent. It wit.
in lssI l'alcutta. We were pleying
the .laielan, one of tleate gigantic place,
in far India. and when I WCili ill to
no• pets one morning I saw that Leo hie
found another rat for pet. My fiv.
hoes were all together, leitaltis rat wouli
play only with Leo. There were inan
otlwr rats ia the place. but the tells
hems wonlel not look at tleeni. It seem-
tv me to be a fitct that the heats et oiecitli
thaw animals tio small to be touch
ell. I have known of rats being fount
dead in a lieu's cage, bra I believe tha
they were simply killed by tint lion roll
ing on them or steppi .ig on them throng.
:artlessness. but lie HY, ut•vpr eia them.
Ilainbura 0110! I knew a case .
'heir tiger to *hem it was deemed Wee.
•ary to give some fresh. v.earin blood 1
one trs las system. and to further Ea
aid a live rabbit v.:. rnt in the clg•
aid) the tiger One woniel natur
•upposie that the tiger would have 1.:11.,
t but such. however, was no
ewe... The tiger played with th.• rab
-sit for days before he would touch it
He finally Lilled and ate it.
"Now, my theory is this: A lion, or n
tiger. or in fact any wild animal kept
done, erOws very I. ineSUBle. 111 theit
manna state wild beasts al ways ruu
pairs. They love companionship. and
when put abate they become ee )
Mat when ameher animal. eeett fleetest
t is a rablet, is put in the Name cag,
with them. they refrain from killing it me
is to have its comitaniltnehip. W4. hae
, ,
asstrei ot many instaucee of Well ini/Ig
-0,,,00--sh'pwreckesi. if pet like--inakini•
ttrange fnetels. Why net it lien? It al
ways made 'The fs, I rather bail te thin);
if this tis,er rianal urg killing his little
friend. S • :11 even Wen at times turu too
:heir frieuos.
"Now. there is another petinliar thing
'boat 'Mame' amblea Prefesoutr Darling
and Ulla is that they will not eat tie
:lest] of a fowl. You 'night tempt them
;tall a canvasback 44ck or the daintiest
Anal), _but they would refuse it. This i•
m ecientific fact. I have tritsl it Illalt•
:trues. I remember once having a sa-an
which hail broken its wing. We killed
;1. aretteeil it carefully anti threw it tutu
he cage of the lions, but they would not
ouch it. anti it finally had to be taken
tit aud tiir,wn away. I have repeated
y put pi4eous alive into the cage, just
see what they midi I do. I have
hrtiwieKrain clown aiming the lions,
he pigeons have actually itot
Jopp4•4I aronn41 the big bruteit. real' hop
ites on their backs, the lions making c •
ateeipt to them. even 'seeming..
0 (alloy their companionaltip.
"Now. there is sennething strang•
;Aleut this which is rather difficult toex
'lain. To iiiy maid it argues that alio:
neit Lineal in his instifects. Savage li,
ind .111qt-ells. is. Fierce at ull times, bn
ierce with justice. I believe. every one
if iny lilies lots a conscience. I knot%
very 0111. of them knews the iliffs.rrnee
oet WIVil right and wrorg. They knot;
heir at...Wheals 1st wit!. Wel are chairita
ile. They would never attempt to in-
jure something which in no way could
The study of a lien-lealo then' Minn.
mitt's. character and capabilities-ismer
4f the int to interestine I know. It offer-
m field ad yet comparatively unknewn
tint the mere one goes into it the mien-
.11ile One takes to find ont jest what a
lent is and the mere convinced that
me had reglitIf liettifi named the klieg of
eeasts."-New York Tribune.
Wasted a Phut*.
Wife-We innst have a i.iano.
'NNW:id-We are neither of us mu
ecal.
Wife-1 kLow. but what is home with
otit a plates I•litii,?—New look Weekly
A enrollee, Treasure.
D. W. Faller, of Cmesj that's N
N , Nero that he &levees keepe
Klett', New Discovery in the emote
and hie family has sheave found the
very hest results follow Ps tlae ; that
he would uot be without it, if procur-
*Isle. G. A Dykena-to Doigeist,
Catek N says thet Dr leine's
New Irseovery undeubiedly th.
best (7ough reined% ; that he has ine
it in him family for eight years, stet
it has never failed to do all that is
claimed for It. Why not try rein •
dy imo long tried and tested ? Trio
bottles free at H. C. Hardwick'.
Druw Store. It gular slat LO ceuts
and $1 00
BREAKFAST -Slieeert.
p p s 9 C,
GPATETUL COMFORTING.
COCOA
BOILING WATER Oil MILK.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and hes., l,es the hal,
1..1/01.401, hay a gb,ath
Never Pall, to 8••tor• Gray
Itatr to its Touthit.i Co.or.
Cusne oralp & he t ta .L.g.
ille,•ni1 I A/ al 1)no;rats
A'y'So CONSUMPTIVE
1 .•• P • Gower ante. t enlyre l,.e
west Lung , ry, It..1 rn...1 T.5
tiIINI?ERELORINS. Th. only ammo for Cosa.pe a. pito. at Jruggai& or 1119C01. Co., IC 2
p C1110•01.4.1,0 lessrant41 Ira
RO S
Oriel aul •• Il• If &fen
111/1•., ain••• l•o • ••o
etsrcos taelea..•
1,, 8.1 ,. r. • •
g•• •• Jai nub Tate
fLoa no oil..., itefooe 1 Stan.
twn• •t1Prualsts Drat 4..
In o0n,e lbe y...zbeulara t•ettassiaYaie •••
"Weller Dar ret•re
IlaIL 10,000
este hamar (Awake.' b tenses 041 sane
%Yaw all Loyal lunt....n.r. P4•11...d...
HIRES'
ootbeer
makes he home streie complete. Thle
grout Temperanee lorink eDes pleas-
ure •nd health to every teem i,er of t toe
(amity A 215c. package ;mikes 5 gal.
lous. Be sure and get the eenutue.
field everywhere. Made r,i,by by
The Chas. B. Hires Ca., Philada.
saga M•1111 bireithi Mee, Cards ••.1 Rork
onew•ea. 
Save
1Paying
Doctors
Bills
B.B.B BOTANICE BLOOD BALM
VIGOR ,r,F MEN 'BUCKNER & HAYS111 FiliAL ESTATE,
Fell,. Quickly.
Peesanontir Reaerst.
WEA K NESS,
N ER V 0 US NESS.
DE3ILITY,
a. -I /11' 0 I trbin 4,m
F1,11,
tt I •,,., arl.1 I -41P
Ft, 1.1 Wel tb•Ill.
tr,illnr•Uta
CURE.
THAT
CO.!? G H
• iSiIi,T611{S
ri...uum.:ertite2CpRE
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
SUIFALO. 14.
TEM HIAT CoOttif Cede prom y CUM
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, 14 sarseoess, Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. For Contempt= it has no ratan
has cured thousauds,•nd will CURS TOO II
taken in time. Sold by Primates on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Baca or Chest, use
ItH1L0Hat BELLADONNA PLASTEN.Zik.
HILOWS CATARRH
gr4V"-- REMEDY.
) t This reined,' la ell11110...
Medi r,re von. 60cts in belle tem
Signs of Health.
You don't have to look
twice to detect them—bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles,
bright in
every ac-
tion.
Disease is
overcome
only when Tilt (
weak tissue
is replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
is agreeable to taste and
easy of assimilation.
F.COTis
LSION
.EMU •
Prepared by Scott • Berea, N V. All dm fled,.
'5.U.LPH UR
81 TIERS
THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and best. Lai doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.,0, less
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
stubborn, deep
seated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
is the! best med-
'eine to use.
Don't wait un-
til tOlnorrtow,
try a bottle
'TO-DAY.
tpalcien'Bt LeUveEr
PILLS, or
lit nir; tteycoutdiryre.at ,rhiuloyst.
In Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best moll-
lest ny oe uerv Te romp:4cl et). E
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-
stance ? Is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT or Onotn.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are elek, no matter what
ails you, nse Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on yeur baek,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure ou. tsillphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Bend 3 7.cent stamps to A. P. orderly & oce,
Bestow Mass, for best medical work published
ammo,
1 
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN ClEeSES -
liat li...n ill.."-ilizely 1..iid i.y. -pi-
i r I , i--,-, III, II. . " f ,ti• W
t SCR^FL LA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
c-, ts.i. id, nto i I. rn...,nybl.y
• RFEWIATISIA. rliPLES, EildPTIONS,
I an,1 all man...-. of yarn.to, Al'il 1. ‘1,1,4.1 ••,.
lit `0411n, ••• ll 1., limo, bly ',me the Moat
I. wythaynye I :..1.41 Olovao,s if thre•eour ate ft i-
itt•ed 1. t •• $1 per loti.O. • buttic• fur .16. FOS
Nal- by itr. „,,,,.,,,
RENT FREE c‘ °ND': lull lo. rEIBILIII.
BLOOD BALL CO , Atlanta. Ga.
aLibikillitt • ••••••••
For •sle by IR I:. Pardwicke
9
LAMEST STOCK. ARTISTIC MIDIS
LANE!, Doe T FA IL '10 CALI. t t 5,
MISS IDA ALL N,
--THE MILLIhER
N lath Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
.Nty stock is larr!:er than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice iu
misses* rnd children's head-
wear. I have liad twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer. and feel that
I am justitlel in believing I can
please the moat fastidous.
prices are the lowest and would'ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please e..11 before making your ur-
h ages.
ALL TH ROVILTIF3. LOWEST PRICES.
PtINEiSHAL C111 1)
4.. if ANIII` -"N. J. B. Atcamtworrd.
ANDERSON & ALLEHWORTE
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLF, - KleNTUCHN
offlee in Helper Bock-Up Stairs
Special atteutiou given t coilec
lion.
HUGH NicKEE
A.ttorney‘r Laa.vcr.
leipecial attention paid to the collee-
don of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
Homy AI Law.
IN HoPPER tit,ttt K UP STAIR,.
*Ili pm settee in in• oonrks cu ClarlaUsm
and adminIcs mantles claw
Muni:g krivil,
Pra. . naiad to &messes of the
Elie, Ear, Nose a nd Throat.
Office in MeDeniel Oppo-
Pile Court Howie.
HOP K IN eV I K EN TUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Physicia: 1:11
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Isit -ord,
Court Street, ,
it
INSURANCE
ACE NCY,
HOPKINSVH.LE. KY.
ron 1.5- -The only Hotel lit 1 1111“.. K
•5 r0011110, smoke home-, ore Illtome, Lies Irrims
%table, two mover failing write, cow house,
corti rib. ware to -no 1117o teo I. (cueing as
plod ugw, lot i t otittig sisolen mud Clolirr
sot e011111iIII nit ant it -II acres. rine pstsw-
sirs, both reg uiai a d transient, and weld
livery busmen. et 0 ite t•row low,
ek•v.
CI I Y 1'1E01.'111'T VON SALK.
Twe stoma frame real Mee", arr. lool smith
11.11. toe ell P11 , l'aVP II% kits II
1110110 de ean sem at ail seaseres, Low
pi book tol terms ow).
alit ?twilit Pelisse al ti lot ea Worth side IMP
I Maple el, 1 P,
▪ Immo moues,. mat moil Ills h if split
et , tam sit abide, al a eareetii.
Two story frame, 41v/oddity Nod 2 sere lot,
west 7 ill rt. splendid real Howie.
Krick dwelling, theellitul• halls,
I o...re lot, trues, •Itrubtorry and out- toe lidi
weary DOM, beet rtahlehete ia enr. Waluut
street.
Cottage and 1,0 on nolth side lab st., just
above Latho ic chit rch. lut ft.
Two lots, each 11011113 ft , north side igth st
oe Catholic church.
1ot on south aide 5th st, opimette Catholic
cLui eh.
Cottage and acre lot north sid• 9th el, ad -
lotto ug Hrs. LI:tempi:um
Acre lot on 91 h st adjoining t ne above.
Cottage anti lot Mi206 ft on wt-st side Jae-
up's • venue.
Elegant twe story frame moisteners, &woof
14th and W•lnut street.
Cottage and lot 75z 11111 ft. west aide IA berty
It, ou 75u.to
Cottage and two lots west aide Liberty et.
Brick reettienoe •nd sio.,:un ft. Corner
Campbell and Ilth sta.
Iteeitience lot td 1-2 EJ ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sea.
Dealralne dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and greeo-houme, west side Brown.
between Ind and Stb Its, at • bargain
,•ig and 101 6.011t 7111100. 'Knuth atilt
eied 71.I. •
Lot dini300, oorner Belmont and sta
Finest lot on -th street.
Business lot 19 1-3x112 7tb neat to
New Era °Mee.
Business tot 35.119n. eorner Water and 7th
sta., near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence htts on South Virginia
st, tes21.10 ft. to alley. Best residence property
in the I I • aria at a bs.gaiu.
SIIBURLIN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 rooms, lot 6% acres, just out
side, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and lot Dear city DOrt.bWeil
of Hopewell -2emetery.
IDealrable residence iota on east 7th et. jell
out star city limite.
Desirable lots a est of North name at, ma
oui side city limits.
Pierre. desirable residence Iota, one
ouuth from city, um l'almyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
MO acre fsrm at Oak breve stenos, er
P ineeton branch of L & N. 14,
163 acre farm, well Improved, g land,
plenty of ttmber and good mill. 3 1-2 mines
southeast hom Po-mbroke.
Citorel farm of Macre. on ilireen•Ille road,
Smiles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles eaat from Crofton
Good tiniest. Ile land
Farm of 223 acres, well improved, near
Newniesd, at • bargiun.
Fine 350 acre stock farm. well improved
6 mile* from Hoplunsyllis, abundance of
timber •nd running water
Stock farm of 513 acres, 6 1-1 wiles front clty
fine MAL timber anti water •nd fairly well im-
permed, fount laa sold al once
Farm of 196 aCrell, near MontIOIMeey.
Triegreutity„ Ky , well triprcned and with
an &Mindere. of timber ar d water, good
beighborhood and floe lend. • bargain.
We hare flne farms ranging from 250 to 1200
acres •nd In price nom al 00 to PIO 01/ per
acre. Lail on or address,
BUCKNER k HAYS.
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency,
Hopkinsville, Hy.
CD Intl cs *5:
Two Doors North 01
Court House.
We have in our hands valuable City, Subur-
ban anti Farm Pr iperty for sale add rent.
Call tt nal we our list
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TI1E OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
&UZI DODD, • - • Pagel ogre.
Total Assets, January lat, 53,000,000,00
Pa d Policy Holders slave or-
-ganisation,
Surplus,
Louses paid In Kentucky o•er 
130.0100MA
86:0001111i,utiu,l100 uuOU
LACS Pdt1 ig Chrhtiali C
Charlet, J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John K Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash:loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
Or-W. SMITH & COt., StaW
Agents, 542 W. Main St_ Louisville.
Beautiful Roses
Given Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jarclin, given with
every first order monnunting to tl
or more ordered from roar new illus-
trated estaingue for 15103
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get time beneflt of time above etre r
order must be in by March Is'.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everblooming.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ ;MO
Including fine Roses and Om
themums.
Memphis Floral Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
18r0D7'T
WORK
—ON-
13 a rri
14 c• vs'
There at e many hair
growers made in the
United States and els
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutachio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50C. rye ns te 4872 r teo-
any adaress.
K W. Bios' Ph2rEcal Co.,
Covington, Ky.
TABLER'SDH r
BUCKEYE1 ILL
OINTMENT+
CURES MOT"ING BUT PLES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knomon for iLycers asthe BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.,.
Pvepar...a ley all II 41tIoNeN•T IT LoR LIM CO., ler.aVi ao.
TFIEQLDEN TkULE
lig—urrtrna Uses 4
Clairette Soap
fin clot)Tes gte
face, foo
Ce rifle tcron5
LroL(.115
AS /gamma
Does rc ycie
U SE 0
CLAIR
FITE rri-
SoA0( 0.1i
KS itlIANKX_CO. 5119dis,
--
40 years experience enables u to say we le ad
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
SAMITEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imprter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And tatuery.Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable East e rn
Granite Monuments.
0
e67
The Rest shoes Oar
toe Least Money. W. 1. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE ITT"
suumk less, Bottom Witte,' Best Shoe sold nub, price.
custom at 'sting Iron. fo S,•..
• and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.li..-.4%%411, ',hoe vier
ALL r
STrtett,
*2.50, and 112 Shoes,
Use,. d at the pnce.
Boys 82 SI.75 Scheel Shoes
Are me nest kir Service.
LADIES'$3, S2.150 $2, $1.75
Dengola, Perfect
tting and Seri I ceobte. heist
In the world. All Styles.
Insist upon hal ag .
Dough,. shops. Name
aim prior stamped ea
bottom. ktrowi. iota
masa.
DEALERS wh.) push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They anei
giested to evil as a hem profit, and we believe • cam save money by Maytag ar. pear
Ileaterear of Ilse dealer advert Med below. tree upon appi kat kis.
Pror.Sale by:MAMMOTH CLOTHIhC 8;1 HOE CO..
Hopkinsville. Ky.
NAT GAITHER JAS. WEST
Caither 8c West,
TOBACCO_
COMMISSION MUZAK
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUS.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. II. LAYN141,
Suocessor to Polk Carslu,
LIVERY', FEED AND SALE STABLE. f,;Zelicf,,tirs',„1:'re
good rigs, with cad witbn it drivers. furnished day or night. ispeetio rats. to 1-eart.e
men. :Stable flre-p cosi and commodiouti; good lot room adjolnInd • tete Waltlati 34n4
adios.
Special Attention Given to lloo-dino Holum
-SS-
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
F OORING
AND CE NG
IFIA1V
Gr G
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. J.Lfr,70,3,4
rion cAsin
FOR THE NEXT 30 llAt
We will Hirer to the trade some of the greatest bargains in
the line of
Buggies, Surreys, Phvetons and
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyone. Our Isecond floor is crowded
with jObs from $3.5.00 up to $140.00. Come and look
through our stock carefully-4*a you will find some great
snaps.
Bring The Cash Willi You,
Full Stock of
Hoinesteai and Horn:hoe
=17 TI7-..JIZ=IZZ-
Ow. NIr. Johnson int ites your inspection of the fullest
Ind cheapest line of HARNESS we have ever gotton hold
FORBES & BRO. "."Ir
--sete
• 4.
tt, ,..Te.o(4111
DA'S.
efe
etifinktettieservierater--4•'
•
